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President’s cal!
for reserves
could affect
some at HSU
by Kie Relyea
EDITOR

IN CHIEF

and Jeff Gurley
LUMBERJACK STAFF

President Bush's Aug. 22 call-up
of about 50,000 military reservists to
help bolster U.S. forces in Saudi
Arabia could affect some 100 HSU
students.
If the conflict in the Middle East
escalates, people can expect to see
about 100 fewer students on campus, said David Shaw, HSU assistant director of Veterans Affairs.
Shaw said reservists will be “reinforcing the positions that were left
by the regulars,” who have been
shipped overseas.
Regulars are men and women who
have enlisted in the armed forces.
Most reservists at HSU will fill
posts at bases “primarily in the
continental United States,” Shaw
said.
He said about a third of reservists

are women.
“There would probably be about
35 percent who are women. Most of
them have been recently discharged

and most of them are in the medical
unit,” Shaw said.
One of the reservists is 19-yearold Jim June who enlisted in the U.S.

Army Reserves less thana year ago,
and is now the crew leader for his
helicopter maintenance unit.

Although he is in the reserves, his
unit has been put on 24-hour alert
and could be bumped up to active
duty anytime during the next few
weeks.
“It’s kind of exciting. This is the
last chance I would have to do
something like this, It’s what my
father did 20 years ago,” June said.
June’s father served as an Army
helicopter pilot during the Vietnam
War.
June, a freshman

in his second

semester at HSU, is learning how to
operate a medical evacuation helicopter, and he said his helicopter
unit could be sent to a front line if
the conflict in the Middle East escalates.
“My friends are concerned about
me being called for active duty. But
I think I’m prepared for it. I know I
am,” June said.

Dennis Perez, a 24-year-old journalism major at HSU, joined the
Please see Reserves, back page

The final march

PHOTO

More than 400 demonstrators walked from Fernbridge
to Fortuna to participate in the last protest of Redwood
Summer, an all-summer event which drew people from

BY LESLIE WEISS

all over to the North Coast to demonstrate against
logging practices of local timber companies.

Junior dies in DUI wreck
Police say man failed to wear seatbelt
by T.S. Heie
CAMPUS EDITOR

and Xan Bernay
LUMBERJACK STAFF

HSU student David William Olry,
22, died in a single-car accident Friday,
Aug. 31 on Samoa Boulevard.
Olry, a native of Koloa on the island
of Kauai in Hawaii, was a junior
oceanography major and an avid scuba
diver.
Cove Gibbs, a 22-year-old marine
biology junior, had known Olry since
they were roommates in Cypress Hall
in the fall of 1986.
“He was really good friend of mine,”
Gibbs said. “He was my best friend.”
Olry, who had recently returned from
summer vacation at his home on Kauai,
was hoping to become a diving instructor. He had been certified asa dive
master.

Gibbs said Olry loved to travel and
scuba dive at spots in Australia, Figi,
Hawaii and the North Coast.
“Probably his favorite thing to do

was scuba dive,” Gibbs said. “He hada
lot of plans for the future.”
He said Olry had planned on doing a
shark dive — going underwater in a
metal cageand taking pictures of sharks
at close range.
Gibbs said Olry had many other interests, including classical guitar, racquetball, darts, photography, drawing
and listening to rock ‘n’ roll.
“He wasa Steely Dan maniac,” Gibbs
said.
He said Olry also listened to the
Rolling Stones, AC/DC, Led Zeppelin,
James Taylor and Metallica.

“I’m still in shock,” Gibbs said. “It’s
hard to believe David is dead. He loved
life a lot.”
Olry

was

a passenger

in a 1987

Mercedes-Benz sedan traveling toward
Manila that went off the road and
overturned shortly before 8 p.m., onehalf mile east of Pacheco Lane, according to police reports.
Another passenger, 22-year-old
Please sce Accident, back page
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Enrollment

highest ever
by Karen Lee Bellinger
LUMBERJACK

STAFF

Enrollmentat HSU has hit anall-time
high.

As of the middle of the second week
of the

1990-91 academic year, there were

7,678 students enrolled at HSU, a 343student or five percent increase over
the 1989 fall semester when there were
7,335 students enrolled at the university
during the second week.
However, the initial enrollment figures for 1990-91 could change within

the next week due to withdrawls and
faculty /staff fee waivers that have not
f
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Whadda ya lookin’ at?
Hollin Moore, foreground, a speech communication freshman, looks at a second-floor display of prints in front

Financial aid faces slowdown
by Amy Skonieczny
LUMBERJACK STAFF

Students are getting cuts at the financial aid department, but it’s not in line.

for purchasing office equipment.

Jack Altman, assistant director of fi-

“The money we receive from the California State University system determines how many more students we
can afford. The FTE is directly linked to
the numbers of students and the pos-

will havea more difficult teaching load.
However, the increase providesa larger
PHOTO BY SHAUN WALKER

Jack Altman, right, assistant director of financial aid, says state budget
cuts will not affect student aid amounts, but office hours will be reduced.

financial base for the community,
said.

he

“In talking with our staff, we must
slow our growth even more so that we
can provide classes for those students

that are already here.” Hannigan said.
He also noted that budget cuts hinder

the financial aid

applications.

school relations, said,

for applications for the Fall 1991 se-

because of

office will be open will reduce to 9 to
3:30 daily.”
The cutbacks in purchasing will also
affect the department's plan to buy new
computers to help process financial aid

sions, records and

mester will be even earlier than it was
last winter.
This year the cutoff was on Feb. 15th
for undergraduates and July for
graduate students. Hannigan and others are suggesting that the Fall 1991
applications could
be cut off as early as
the end of November during. the initial
filing period.
In light of the increased enrollment
and the university’s budget cuts,
Hannigan said he believes the faculty

the 31 days it took to pass the budget
over its initial deadline.
Fund reductions in the department
will not affect the aid available, but will
affect the services offered and will diminish the amount of money available

10, the hours

all the students take divided by 15.
With the growth in the full-time
student population this year, the university willbe receiving additional FTE
funding.
Robert Hannigan, dean of admis-

Hannigan said the picture of enrollment today leads him to believe that
“HSU should continue to grow, hopefully slowly, provided we maintain our
outreach efforts.” To ensure the slow
growth, Hannigan said the deadline

with other departments on campus, is
facing heavy funding reductions due
to the state budget.
The state budget, passed July 31, included extensive reductions to the CSU
systemand ultimately reduced the HSU
budget by $2 million.
The reductions affected financial aid
by reducing funds and slowing the

Sept.

6,707 students to 7,068, a six percent

sibility of growth.”

The financial aid department, along

A memo from Kay Burgess, HSU
acting director of financial aid, to Edward “Buzz” Webb, HSU vice president
of student affairs, stated, “Reduction of
funding toour reception area will result
inreduced staffing available to perform
front desk intake services, and ettective

time equivalent students, at HSU is up
from the fall 1989 semester — from
increase.
FTE is the total number of units that

of the HSU bookstore on Monday. Pennsyivania-based Trent Graphics will be selling the prints until Friday.

processing of paperwork

of FTE’s, or full-

nancial aid at HSU, has been hoping for
new computers for almost 10 years.
“At HSU, there is the least amount of
computer assistance of any CSU campus. We've been waiting for years to be
set up to par with computer equip-

ment. Now it will be put off another
two years,” Altman said.

recruiting trips.
“Rightnow even short-term planning

He said financial aid applications
this year are on the rise and aid will be

is ditticult,” he said. “The budget cut

Please see Slowdown, page 9

Please see Enrollment, page 6
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Bookstore cash register rings;
profs comply with copyright laws
by Colleen Futch

LUMBERJACK ENTERPRISES
Food For Thought
As we all settle down for another semester filled with books, classes, and schedules,
you may notice a few changes around campus

LUMBERJACK STAFF

Professors at HSU are trying many

different ways to keep the cost of textbooks down.
“I am saddened by all the money
students have to spend on books,” said
Stephen Brusca, associate professor of
physics. “It is
no longer unusual to spend

(No, I’mnottalking about the parking meters! ).
What is new that's worth a look is the new

over $50 on a

Sidewalk Grill located in front of the Depot in

course.”

Brusca

the main quad. The Gnill sizzles from 11:30 to

has

used photocop-

1:30 p.m. and specializes in extra-big burgers,

ied excerpts of
course material

teriyaki chicken and tofu burgers. Prices range

from $1.50 to $3.25, cash sales only please.

instead of a required text. But

Students with meal cards may purchase meal

this year Brusca

card tickets in the Sweet Shop to be used at the
Sidewalk Grill.
If outside dining isn’t your thing, you might
run upstairs to check out Irene’s Comer in the

Loft.

This “corner” is a large table where

parties of one may sit with other singles to eat
and socialize.

The table is presided over by

Irene, a friendly and familiar face. Stop by for
lunch!

Look

for the purple-colored commen:

&%
US. DEPARTMENT OF STATE
US. INFORMATION AGENCY
US. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

Career Opportunity
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WRITTEN

SERVICE

EXAMINATION

Nordstrom

PHOTO BY COLLEEN FUTCH

Art major and HSU employee Summer Barry, right, gives wildlife
major David Juliano some change in the bookstore on Thursday.

was informed
by the HSU
bookstore that he was in violation of
copyright laws and was told to stop.
University

Center

Director

sion if they choose because there are so

He gives students the option not to buy
a text for his course.

few changes,” Durham said.

Burt

This allows students to sell texts back
to the bookstore at the end of the semester for 50 percent of the purchase price.
It also provides more used books to be
sold for the new semester.
When geography Professor John L.
Harper recently learned the text he’d
picked for a lower division class was
being sold by the HSU bookstore for
$47.50 — 36 percent higher than he’d
been quoted by the publisher last spring
— he looked into ordering it through
Northtown Books.
“I always choose the book that’s best
for the students,” Harper said.
“This one
is just right for my class.The
ideas are developed completely and
there are good illustrations — it was at
least nine times cheaper than its com-

‘Nordstrom said the UC “sent out infor-

mation to all professors about what the
law says regarding copyrights.”
“If it (the copying) falls under a certain type, it’s a violation and you have

to ask for the publisher’s permission,”

Nordstrom said. “We go by the law.”
“If it were legal,” Nordstrom added,
“we wouldn't have a problem.”
Ron Durham, HSU bookstore general manager, said university faculty
usually try to order texts early.
“That doesn’t ae at a lot of bigger schools,” he said.
According to Durham, early adoption — the process of ordering texts by
deadline — keeps costs down because
it limits the number of books that have
to be shipped by two-day air.

“I encourage students to share the

textbook between two people,” he said.
In a related matter, Pincsak was sent
a letter by a publisher asking him not to
put a copy of his required text on reserve in the library. They said it causes
them to lose sales and thus forces prices
to go up.

A biology professor at HSU, who
spoke on condition of anonymity, is
presently purchasing books for his
classes himself, eliminating the bookstore from the procedure.
“I ordered the book through the
bookstore a few years ago and they
charged between $8 and $9 for it,” the
professor said ina telephone interview,
“If I can get enough people together |
can order it at $4.95 a copy.”
According to Durham, that high of a
markup on a textbook is impossible.
“That doesn’t make any sense,” he

petitors,” he said.

Durham also said that faculty members generally try to keep the same
edition of a text in use for a few years
before switching to the newer version.
“When publishers print new editions,
professors here will order a few and
then let the students use the older ver-

But Harper was told by Northtown
that textbooks aren’ t profitable because
of the storage space required and the
inevitable buy-back hassle.
Richard Pincsak, a speech communications lecturer, takes a different approach than both Harper and Brusca.

said, “If we could get it for$4 we would

use our 27 percent margin. He (the
professor) may possibly be getting a
higher discount than we did,” Durham

said.

Saturday, October 27, 1990

Applications must be received by
September 21, 1990
The Written Examination is the initial scp
in competing for a carcer as a Forcign
Service Officer.
Applicants for the examination must be:

Self Serve
Copies

¢ At least 20 years old on the date of
the examination

¢ United States citizens
¢

Available for worldwide assignment

You may obtain further information and
an application from your Campus
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Bhakti yoga

FRESH
BAGEL

eyes heaven

Lox

Corn

© Smoked

Rye

Muffins

by P.V. Reynolds

Tied in knots over which clubs
to join this semester? If so, the
Bhakti Yoga club wants you!
Darcy Mayell and her husband,
Kaliya Domona das, founded the
club last spring “for people with
an interest in learning about God.”

5

BAGELS

BAKERY

&

CAFE

Fish

Sandwiches

@ Challah

Exceptional

© Croissants

Indoor

LUMBERJACK STAFF
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Mexican

and

Outdoor

Hot

Coffee
Chocolate

Dining

:
a
els
LosL.adgeéisS
1061 1ST., ARCATA = M, W, TH, F 7-6 = 321 3RD ST., EUREKA
822-3150
SAT 7-5 SUN 8-3
442-8525

Unlike Hatha yoga, which

focuses mainly on reaching

harmony with one’s body, Bhakti

yoga is more spiritually oriented.
“You can go through all kinds of
yoga,” said Mayell,“but the
ultimate goal is Bhakti yoga.”
A typical Bhakti Yoga Club
meeting would include chanting,
discussions of a mostly religious
nature and a feast. These activities
are meant to engage all the senses
so that they will be “awakened
and fill with spiritual things.”
The club, which will receive all
of its funding from donations and
weekly hot lunch sales on the
quad, has a goal “to make people
more spiritually aware.”
“Anyone can come to the
meetings,” Mayell said. “There are
no restrictions or limitations.”
Since the club has no official
membership, it is impossible to

Haircut Special:

$1 off

Kaliya Domona das, a Bhakti
member, sells food on the quad.

with coupon

determine its size.
If the club is successful, it will
expand to include movies on
Krishna consciousness, Mayell
said.

COST CUTTERS

“It does seem to be a group that’s
moving,” said Vicki Allen, a former

Arcata Plaza

HSU student and current interim
clubs and organizations director.

826-1959 © Open 7
days
SG

SSS
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Tyson fills vacant
A.S.manager post
LUMBERJACK STAFF

When a new contract between the
University Center and an Associated
Students committee took effect July 1,
the A.S. gained anew general manager.
Tyson,

who

replaced

Connie

Carlson, is a 1976 graduate of HSU. She

began her career at the university in
1977 as a bookkeeper and has since
held numerous other positions at HSU.
“One of my goals this year is to get to
know the student body well,” Tyson
said.
“Right now I am meeting with the
elected student council once a week as
a group, and I try to meet with or touch
base with each one personally. I hope

Enrollment
*Continued from page 3

office a little confusion canbe expected,

but Joan has taken the ball and run with

it.”
He also gave credit to returning A.S.
Office Manager Valeri Pate, who was
initially expected to lose her job last
spring after the new contract took effect.
“Valeri has helped us outa great deal
in our office with all of the new changes
that have occurred,” Villa said.
Tyson also said she would like to see
the overall image of the SLC improved
this year.
“I would like the student body to
know how the A.S. can help and serve
them.

“I feel that we are all working toward

the same goals and this will allow us to
be very successful,” she said.
Besides working with the Student
Legislative Council, Tyson’s other responsibilities include advising certain
clubs and organizations on campus.
“I advise the committees of different
A.S. organizations with their business
affairs and help them budget the money
that is allotted to them from the A.S,”
Tyson said.
The source of this money is a $42 fee
students pay when registering for
classes.
Despite some criticism of the way in

“I feel that if the council’s image was

more public then students would be
more aware of what we can do for
them,” Tyson said.
Tyson said she feels that at this point
the community and campus are coexisting well.

She also noted the benefits of the
Stevenson said.
“We worked hard to get to this point
(enrollment up this high) but it will
probably be the worse year we ever
had,” in terms of staff shortage and the
budget cuts, she said.
“My feeling is bittersweet. The university has been successful in recouping the enrollment loss, but we cannot
rejoice in that completely because we

The CSU Board of Trustees in Long
Beach has determined this is the approved maximumenrollment for HSU.
Hannigan said, “If the students con-

was so late, it was too late to stop the
admissions process. It was already
done.”
This year, all the students were accepted and admitted and then the
budget was cut, Hannigan said.
HSU has an enrollment plan that is
set for 10 years, Hannigan said. The
present plan includes slow growth until
the university reaches an enrollment

tinue to carry the same average load of
units as they do now, this is where we
will max out at 8600.”
Working with Hannigan is Margi
Stevenson, acting director
of admissions
and school relations.
Her office sends out counselors to
travel throughout California on recruiting trips. The trips include visits to
high schools and video receptions at
college fairs so that prospective students

ceiling of 8,600 students, which equals

can see what Humboldt has to offer.

8,000 FTE.

“She (Tyson) is doing really well,” he
said. “Whenever there is a change inan

that this will create a good line of communication between myself and the
council.

by Rhonda Crisp-Foster

Joan

which Carlson was let go after seven
years of service, A.S. President Randy
Villa said he feels Tyson is doing a great
job at her new position.

“Humboldt

is

hot

right

are suffering for it.

“A lot of years ago when we pictured
reaching our goals, we thought it would

be a lot more fun,” Stevenson said.
In addition to the overall enrollment
increase, the number of ethnic students
is up by at least 0.5%, possibly by 1% —

now,”

Joan Tyson: “One of my goals this
year is to get to know the student
body well.”

diversity of student opinion at HSU.
“This campus is unique because of
the different viewpoints that the students share,” she said. “It makes for a
high level of awareness and that is very
positive.”

these figures are in comparison with
the final figures from last fall.
“We have made a concerted effort to
let the minorities know whatis up here.
It’s far away, but Humboldt is a toler-

ant, comfortable and friendly environment,” Stevenson said.
She said when recruiting the counselors visit schools with a higher concentration of ethnic groups. “We have
participated in the national college fairs
that doa good jobof attracting students
of « multi-cultural background.

“We have minority students already
here that are having a good experience
and telling others about it,” Stevenson

said.

GET AHEAD AS A
1991 BSN GRADUATE.
Enter active duty immediately after graduation

— without waiting for the results of your State

Boards. If selected, you can enter a five-month
internship at a major Air Force medical facility
while enjoying:

¢ complete medical and dental care
¢ 30 days vacation with pay per year
® opportunities to advance

&

To apply, you'll need an overall 2.50 GPA. Get a

jump on your future as an Air Force nurse officer. Call

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
TOLL FREE
1-800-423-USAF
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Kerrigan not afraid to make waves

12, 1990

When you party
remember to...

by Elissa Stachelek
LUMBERJACK STAFF

French senior John Kerrigan will be
HSU’s voice at statewide conferences
for student issues as the university's
new California State Student Association representative.

“The CSSA represents over 350,000
students in the CSU systemand actively
represents the student perspective to
the Board of Trustees, Chancellor's
Office, State Legislature, and contract

negotiators,” stateda CSSA publication.
“The purpose of the CSSA is to providean opportunity for student leaders
in the California State University to
come together and share common

Dont get wrecked. If vou're not
sober- or youre not sure—
let someone else do the driving
A message provided by this newspaper

and Beer Drinkers of America

concerns and interests,” the publication

stated.
Kerrigan says he likes law and legislators. “It’s fun to get on their case,”

he said. “This job is a good avenue if
you have something to bitch about.”
However, Kerriganis most interested
in expressing the students’ opinions,
“and representing best the opinion of
thiscampus, whichis very diversified,”
he said.
For example, Kerrigan said Gov.
George Deukmejian had told the CSSA,
in writing, that Proposition

111

will

guarantee a fee cap on tuition.
Kerrigan said he was angry to find
out that this is not true and he said he is
in the process of writing a letter to the
governor which will include a copy of
Deukmejian’s original letter.

*

ee

t

French senior John Kerrigan, HSU’s newly-appointed CSSA representative, sitting in his Associated Students office in the UC South Lounge.

ty

*
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PHOTO BY ELISSA STACHEL EK

“Governor Deukmejian has not been
a friend to students on this campus,”
Kerrigan said.
Kerrigan said on a personal basis his
feelings are very mixed concerning
forestry issues, yetin representing HSU,
he said he would side with the environment rather than with timber concerns.
As part of his representative position, Kerrigan will spend long hours at

4h

(R)

BEER DRINKERS

OF AMERICA
PARTY «SMART

various CSSA conferences throughout
the state — working until midnight,
attending dinner meetings and then
reading up on more information and

National Headquarters
150 Paularino Ave., Suite 190
Costa Mesa, CA 92626

714/557-2337

issues until 2 a.m. — just as last year’s

1-800-441-2337

representative, social science graduate
Vicki Allen, said she did.

Allen said Kerrigan will have to be
dedicated and follow through on communication back to the students.
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Prof gets paid
to smell fungi

McCune named
new chancellor

|

by Len De Groot

by CSU trustees

a

LUMBERJACK STAFF

An HSU professor keeps sticking his nose in odd
places, smelling mushrooms and skunks.
William Wood, an organic chemist, has been
studying the chemical components of mushroom
and skunk-spray odor with other HSU faculty and

sification.

The PCRSC consists of a representative from each
college, the library and the student body at HSU.
“How do you measure what someone smells?”
Wood said.
“We're ‘measuring’ the chemical so we can say
‘here are the chemicals that are responsible for that
odor,’” he said.

Wood, who teaches freshman and organic chemistry, suggested these chemicals may be used someas artificial additives for odorizing products.
Robert Willis, chairman of the PCRSC, said Wood’s
grant was approved because it offered an excellent
Opportunity to involve students in research.
Wood, who has worked at HSU for 15 years, said he
uses grants to help educate students by having them
do research and share in publication. He has three
student researchers who collect samples, perform
experiments, calculate data and get paid around $5
per hour.
The research is fun because students get to walk
through forests looking for mushrooms and enjoying
the environment around them, Wood said.

He said some odors actas repellents to keep insects
from eating the mushroom, while others act as attractants so the animals who nibbleon the mushrooms
will spread the spores.
“A mushroom called a Stink Horn opens up and
has a gooey substance inside that smells like rotten
meat and the spores are inside so animals come and
carry the spores off,” Wood said.
Wood extracts the chemicals by soaking mush-

Amidst the controversy of W. Ann Reynolds’

t!

May 1990 resignation, the CSU Board of Trust-

re

ees appointed former Hayward president Ellis

y

McCune as acting CSU chancellor.
Reynolds’ resig-

:

to

trustees voted

revoke large and
secret pay

PHOTO BY RICK MCKINNEY

William Wood, an HSU chemistry professor, was

awarded a grant to investigate mushroom odors.
rooms in a solution, then putting the solution in a
separating machine. Once separated, the chemicals
are placed in another machine that defines the molecules and feeds the data into a computer.
Once the data is entered, it is compared with a
programmed

library of chemical combinations. If

there is no match, components are pieced together in
a kind of “crossword game,” he said.

Anyone interested in picking mushrooms can join
the Humboldt Bay Mycological Society, Wood said.
It meets monthly and more information can be
obtained through Steve Largent at the HSU department of biological sciences.
Previously, Wood had been working on the characteristics of skunk spray and identified the chemical
responsible for the odor which lingers on spray victims.
.
When the chemical, thioacetate, is exposed to water
it slowly turns into the chemical thiol, which contains
sulfur and is the main stinking agent in skunk spray.
Thioacetate is oily and evaporates slowly, leaving an
odor that can last for days.
He used a procedure for extracting the compounds
inskunk spray similar to that he uses for mushrooms.
“I’ve always been interested in odors,” Wood said.
“Like why are the odors in mushrooms? There are
chemicals there and I want to know what messages
they carry.”

raises

for CSU executives. Reynolds,
chancellor since
1982, has accepted

a trustee professorship at CSU
Dominguez Hills.
William

Campbell, the cur-

|

se

al teat

rent board chairman, stated in a press release that “Ellis
McCune...has a wealth of experience and with
his retirement this summer from Hayward, we
felt it was an ideal opportunity to utilize his
great administrative talent.”

McCune, who has beena campus president in
the CSU system for 23 years, will temporarily
fill the position while the trustees search for a

By!
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permanent chancellor, a task that is expected to

take six months.
“I care very passionately about the CSU,”
McCune stated in a press release.
“The system has been through some tough.
times lately, but I’m confident we can put that
behind us. I look forward to doing all that I can
to help during this transition period,” he stated.
According to the release, McCune will not be

a candidate for the permanent job.
McCune headed the Hayward campus since

1967, making him the senior CSU president.

Please see Chancellor, next page
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He has isolated various scents from mushroom
extracts including almond, “candy-like,” anise (licorice) and pipe tobacco. He then reproduces them after
determining their molecular models.
Wood, who was awarded a $2,555 grant from the
HSU Planning Committee for Research, Scholarship
and Creative Activity this semester, said the scents
are used to identify the type of mushroom for clas-
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students for the last five years.
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ules, and that was due to the late pas-
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beforeI get one red cent,” said a student
who wished to remain anonymous.
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“(His leadership will provide) the |

dent of the general faculty at CSU
Northridge and as chairman of the ad
hoc committee on the organization of
the academic senate of the California
State Colleges.
In addition to his position as chancellor, McCune also serves as the director of Associated Western Universities.

The 69-year-old administrator received much of his political science
education through the University of
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We know that you, our students,
experienced more than usual
frustration and disappointment during the Fall registration process.
Lines were long and courses were often not available to those who

waited

patiently.
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waiter when

tem,” McCrone said.
l
Patrick Nichelsen, California Faculty
Association president, also supports |
McCune’s appointment.

“Dr. McCune has the respect of the
faculty leaders. So far he’s been very
open and forthcoming with the union.
We are encouraged by the selection,”
he said.
“He (McCune) will make it easier for
the permanentchancellor by having set
a number of reviews of the CSU struc-

sat sun
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healing process important to our sys- |

During this time, he served as presi-
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“He’s sensitive to the campus and l

1959, and then moved up the academic
ladder to become dean of academic
planning for the CSU in 1963.
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“It was hectic because of the delays,

but where the students got delayed
was in getting their payment sched-

named

Invest now

orow

going to over 3,000 students this year.
“Last year at this time, we had 4,792
applications, this year we have 5,118
for a total of a seven percent increase,”
he said.
Increases in applications and the late
passing of the budget combined for
delaysas the department went through
the process of adjusting figures tocover
the fee increases, Altman said. Fees
rose from $867 last year to $939 this
year.

Prior to being

WE STOCK
AR
OPTIONS

counting dispersement coordinator, has
been handling the check dispersement
and dealing with student grievances
since school started.
“This year the students have been
Just $2 for 25 words
rather cheerful compared to years past
where they had become angry and
Deadline for submission is 4 p.m.
frustrated by waiting in long lines,”
Friday. Forms available at the UniEvans said.
versity Ticket Office NHEast.
“Usually the first two days
are the
worst, but this year we have had heavy
student traffic all week. Usually by the
Get your word out.
end of the week lines have slowed
down, but this year it was still heavy by Tm
5 p.m. on Friday,” she said.
Moreover, the lines and delays left at
least one student unhappy.
|
“It takes them months to do every- | AND A GREAT DEAL TOO!
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Arguments flare over owl rules
“I planned

by Chris Jackson
The fate of the northern spotted owl
versus that of the timber industry was
again the subject of heated debate when
members of the State Board of Forestry
listened to public comment at a special
meeting Sept. 6 and 7.
The board is the policy-making body
of the California Department of Forestry. All nine members are appointed
by the governor.
The special hearing, held at Redwood
Acres Fairgrounds, was called to allow

members of the public to respond to the
emergency regulations the CDF
implemented July 23 to prevent the
“taking” of any owls on privatelyowned timber lands.
“Taking” is defined by the CDF as

the harming, harassing, capturing or
killing of an owl.
“The Board of Forestry should not

PHOTO BY KEVIN SAVETZ

Humboldt County Fifth District Supervisor Anna Sparks speaks against the
emergency regulations now in effect for protection of the spotted owl at a

render

Watergoers encounter
sharks near Trinidad
Oregon coastline. But
asts probably face a
while they are in their
the ocean than they do

by John Hatcher
With the recent shark incidents off
Trinidad Head, surfers and divers may

is hasty,

un-

one of the many private citizens and
timber company employees who spoke
out against the emergency regulations
imposed by the board.

Handley
is currently running for state
Senate in the 2nd Senate district.
Many private landowners expressed
concerns regarding the effect the
regulations will have on small timber
properties and whether the CDF is
willing to make compensations for loss
of income if spotted owls are present.

ocean enthusigreater danger
cars driving to
once they have

Please see Sharks, page 13

be wondering if the ocean waters along
Humboldt County should be avoided.
Rodney Swan, an HSU student, was
surfing with friends Aug.28 at thebeach
north of Trinidad Head when he had
an encounter with what is estimated to
be a 12-to-14-foot white shark. White
sharks are commonly known as great
white sharks.
The shark came from underneath
Swan, who wassitting on his surfboard
in approximately 10 feet of water. The
shark punctured the center of Swan’s
surfboard with its nose, backed away
and thenclamped down on bothSwan’s
leg and the bottom of his surfboard
before swimming away.Swan received
puncture wounds from the incident,
but was otherwise unharmed.
Then on Sept. 5, Matt Hinton of
Trinidad had anencounter witha white
shark he estimated to be eight to 10 feet
long in the vicinity of Swan’s attack.
Hinton was knocked out of his kayak,

that

founded, and possibly politically motivated,” said Marge Handley of Willits,

special meeting of the California Board of Forestry.

LUMBERJACK STAFF

a decision

for 35 years to log my

property so I could retire a little earlier

LUMBERJACK STAFF

than most
ple and now it doesn’t
look like I’m going to be able to,” Darol
Foster,

an

Arcata

rancher,

told

the

board.
“It’s just not fair, putting all these
years into preparing the land for logging
and not being able to do it. don’t want
to sell the property — I'd like to pass it
onto my kids like my father did to me,”

Foster said.
Many of those speaking before the
board said California’s regulations were
too strict, claiming the listing of the
spotted owl as a threatened species is
based upon the more severe situation
in Oregon and Washington.
“We do have more owls, that is a

justified statement,” Carlton Yee, board
chairman and HSU

forestry professor,

said when interviewed during a break
in the hearing.
“| think that the rules that we have
developed, however, are based upon

the best data that we have now and I’m
not sure that the Oregon and Washington approach is going to stand them
in good stead.
“| think our rules may be a bit over-

done but we would prefer to error on
the safe side,” Yee said.
When asked about compensation for
those private timber owners who have
their timber harvest plans (THPs) denied due to the presence of owls, Yee
stated that compensation is a legal
Please see Owl, page 21

but he and his boat were unharmed,

said Mark A. Marks, an ichthyology

senior at HSU and a member of the
Shark Research Committee.
Marks also said that because of the
size difference he does not think the
two incidents involved the same shark.
On the average, 2.5 incidents a
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Redwood Summer marches to town
The grand finale of Redwood Summer was
“Redwoodstock,” a weekend of music and work:
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Redwood Summer supporters took to the highway for
a march to the Pacific | umber Co. mill in Fortuna.
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Housing crunch in full gear again
High rents and lack of housing in Arcata plague HSU students
ary 1990 the figure was 0.3 percent.

by Bea Tomaselli

Between 1989 and the first half of 1990,

LUMBERJACK STARE

,

the average

rates
rent in Arcata jumped 5.6 percent, according to the Vacancy
—
states the majority
Stateof the City Report. Thereport
For housing complexes
of renters in Arcata, 62.3 percent, are students. _

eHSU senior Darrell Cardiff and his roommates
received their eviction notice the first day of school
and have as yet to find another rental;

Cardiff believes the lack of student housing is a

with four or more units

problem which extends beyond Arcata city limits. A

¢ Arcata City Councilman Bob Ornelas foresees no

_

>)

pointin the near future to purchase a home inthecity _ full-time worker and part-time student, Cardiff said,
“It's a real disappoint-

renting

the

ing the same house to a

*

group of students this semester at the rate of $900

per month.
Finding an affordable

place to live in Arcata is

becoming

increasingly

RUTH COUGHLIN

|

Cardiff’s parents, who

reside in Yolo County,
have considered buying
a home in this area and |
renting it to their son.
Finding a home to purchaseon the North Coast
at a reasonable price,
said Cardiff, is also diffi-

cult.
Councilman Ornelas
echoes Cardiff's sentiments. The price of the
average home in Arcata, he said, exceeds the
affordability of the average Arcata wage earner.
1
Arcata’s State of the City Report states that the

difficult.

HSU art senior and

married with four children

According to the California Department of
Housing and Community
Development, a rental vacancy rate of less than5
percent indicates inadequate housing stock in an
area. According to Arcata’s State of the City Report

@

been

house for $675 per month;
but the landlord is rent-

fied to rent, but are un-

able to obtain housing.” |
NN

had

he housing crunch is
not just limited to Arcata.
We looked everywhere —
McKinleyville, Blue Lake
— everywhere. 9

O28

°T

Pat

oc

senior

a2

eHSU_

Brunmeier moved out of
a three-bedroom Arcata
house after last semester.
He and his roommates

ment that people have a
long term commitment
to staying
in the
HumboldtCounty
north
bay area who are quali- |

oF

find anything affordable;

npn

as he cannot

rate of vacancy, in percent

he serves,

‘63

"84

"85

"06

"87

Source: Arcata's State of the Cty Report for 1980
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GRAPHIC BY LESLIE WEISS

for 1990, a survey taken in August 1989 showed the

city’s rental vacancy rate at 0.9 percent and for Febru-

Please see Housing, page 18
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Sharks

you enter the food chain.”
Todecrease their risk of an encounter
with a white shark Marks said surfers
and divers should heed the following:
¢ Don’t surf in the evening or at
dawn — these are both periods of high

* Continued from page 11

entered the water, said Bob Lea, director of the California Department of Fish
and Game's Marine Research Lab in

activity in the ocean.

¢ Don’t urinate in your wetsuit —
urinating is a fear instinct in animals.
¢ Don’t go in the water if you’re

Monterey.

“It’s probably less than the odds of
getting struck by lightning,” Lea said
in a telephone interview from

menstruating.

e Don’t surf near high concentrations of seals. Be aware of abnormal
seal activity — seals leaving the water
rapidly or making an unusual amount
of noise.
One biologist for the Coastal Marine
Federal Laboratory, Doyle Hanan,

Monterey.

Marks has studied Swan’s encoun:
ter, and said the attack may have been
an investigatory attack, one in which
authorities believe the shark is not sure
what it has encountered. Swan’s attack
is typical of the kind of attacks that
most often occur on humans,

thinks

said, and the results are rarely fatal.
In fact, Lea said, of the 72 recorded
shark attacks, only seven have
been fatal.
“These animals are so
powerful. It could have
done anything it wanted,
and yet they’re not sure —
they’re tasting,” said Marks, a
diving instructor who has been studying the behavior and characteristics of
the white shark for fifteen years.
However,

surfers

and

divers

County,

popular surfing
located in areas
pinnipeds (seals
main diet of the
“I’m not going

however,

white

shark

tion

items does not necessarily mean that
you are going to increase the amount

that the animals (white sharks) reproduce,” Marks said. “You don’t have an
increase in sharks, but what you do
have is an increase in people going to
the water. You’re obviously upping the
probability of a shark meeting a person
— because there are more (surfers) in
there (the ocean) now.”
But, Marks said, “It’s really slight,
the chance of ever being attacked.”
There are several experts devoted to

shark

1 attack

1 oe

rinida
Site of Rodney
|

whose

Swan's

~-|

attack

August 28, 1990
Moonstone Beac
2 attacks
1976 and 1980

California, but both Marks and Lea said
thereisstillmuch to learn about this
animal

encounters

Klamath River
Mouth

the study of white shark behavior in
lineage. can be

traced

back as far as 60
million years.

could

The

study

of

shark attacks has
only been around since
World War II when the

be

increasing Harbor
seals, California. sea lions and stellar sea lions
are
all found in great numbers
along
the
jagged
Humboldt County coastline. In fact,
since the Marine Mammal Protection
Act was introduced in 1974, the number of harbor seals found off California
has increased from a few thousand to
35,000, Hanan said ina telephone inter-

in

Northern California may not be as safe
as people who do the same activities on
the beachesin Southern California. Lea
said there have been very few incidents
in Southern California because swimmers do not frequent the areas where
the sharks’ main prey is found. In
Humboldt

the

popula-

Marks

in the white shark population.
“Just because you have more prey

view from La Jolla.

There has been some speculation that
with such a drastic rise in seal population, an increase in the white shark
population was next.

many

and diving pot are
highly populated by
and sea lions)— the
white shark.
to tellsurfers or divers

“It is kind of like coyotes and rab-

bits,” said Hanan, who is involved in
research regarding seal populations.
“We see an increase in prey — then a
lag — then an increase in predators.”
And yet both Lea and Marks contend
that data regarding both shark attacks
and sightinghaveindicated littlechange

to stay out of the water because | don’t

think it warrants it. What I do tell them
is to be aware of the environment they
are in,” Marks said. “There are places
where you increase your risk. Bottom
line — anytime you enter the water,

vesti-

U.S. Navy began ingating shark behavior.

But what

makes thecreatures so

difficult tostudy — and almost imssible to count — is their great size
and mobility, Lea said.
Will the recent attack keep people
out of the water? Craig Spjut, who has
spent
his life riding waves in Humboldt
County, doesn’t think so.
“It’s one of the fears I think all surfers
go through,” he said. “Whether it’s in

Humboldt
Mendocino

our head or a reality, it’s a psychologi-

cal barrier we all have to overcome.”
While he said he has had encounters
with sharks in Hawaii and Mexico, he
has never been confronted by a shark in
Humboldt County
Spjutisa local correspondent to Surfer
Magazine’s Surf Report, a publication
that gives monthly updates on surfing

Bear Harbor
2 attacks
1976 and 1982

GRAPHIC BY SCOTT FLODIN

greater visibility like Patrick’s

Point

conditions throughout the world. He
said there are some places in Humboldt
County where he is more concerned

and Shelter Cove.

Klamath

But he also said he still surfs in all of
those places.
Marks plans on giving an informal

River, the entrance to Humboldt Bay,
and in smaller wave conditions with

lecture about white sharks at HSU in
NR 101 Sept 18 at 7 p.m.
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Here and There at HSU
Prior to 1960, student governments
and campus activities were restricted to

non-political topics. “Just keep it academic” and things were O.K. with the
administration.
The rights we enjoy at today’s California State University were not given tous;

they were fought for. Students at Berkeley led the way, spearheading a new type
of campus activism which eventually
brought an end to the Vietnam War.
At H.S.U., students also joined in.
They dug fox holeson thecampusgrounds
as part of a guerilla theater. And ina
dramatic show of unity, more than 3,000
students attended a rally in the Art Quad

and voted overwhelmingly to boycott
classes, following this up by going door
to door in the community to build a
consensus in favor of South East Asia
peace.
Today the issues are different but
the spirit remains the same. Students are
still organizing around global issues —
like the potential war in the Middle East
and international deforestation. Students
are also organizing on local issues — like
campus recycling and the faculty selection process.
e
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Outrage of the Summer
Meanwhile, a group of students is
questioning the management decisions
of the Department of Housing in its
clearing of thesite along Jolly Giant Creek
for the proposed Residence Hall. It turns
out that this area may sit vacant for
months because only one company has
offered a bid for the proposed housing
facility—a bid which, we are told, is way
over budget and can’t be accepted. Why
did the Department of Housing clear this
site before any bids were received¢ Why
were trees cut on bothsides of Jolly Giant
Creek¢ The answersare coming in slowly,

Council considers annexation
of Simpson land in Bottoms
by Jeff Traverso
LUMBERJACK STAFF

Development options for land
owned by Simpson Timber Co. were
discussed at the Sept. 5 Arcata City
Council meeting.
Simpson
has a prospective buyer
for the 190-acre area, located west of
Arcata on Foster Avenue in the Arcata Bottoms, though a representative for the company declined to
identify the prospective purchaser.
Buildings and warehouses that have
been out of use for a year now occupy the land.
Ultimate development plans for the
land are uncertain. The county is
considering using the land as a site
for a jail. However, the prospective
buyer is considering using the land
for a variety of “mixed purposes,”
but is not yet committed to a specific
development purpose.
Duane Pearson, a representative
for Simpson, requested the city approveannexationof the land because
it wouldbe beneficial to both the city,
in the form of an increased land base,
and to the prospective buyer, he said.
The prospective buyer is seeking
annexation because then the property
will be linked to the city’s sewer system. If the land is not annexed, the
city can refuse to provide sewer services, according to a memorandum
from Community
Development DiLashbrook to City
r ector Stephan
\ Manager Alice Harris.

said
mber
Lynne Canning
Councilme
she wanted the city to have some “creative control” overfuturedevelopments
at the site, 30 acres of which is located
on prime agricultural land.
“We can’t just give away the land
and say, ‘Here, do anything you want
with it,” Canning said.

Canning said requiring the prospec-

tive buyer to present his plans for the
land before considering annexation
would allow the city influence over the
use of the land.
Canning also said consideration
should be given to uses for the land
other than as the site for a jail. She
suggested constructing affordable
housing as one option.
Pearson said Simpson’s goal is to
work “hand in hand” with the city to
achieve annexation and assure Arcata
residents that protective measures will
be hammered out if a jail is constructed
on the land.
Protective measures would have to
be in place if the jail is constructed
because a residential neighborhood
with an elementary school is located
close to the land where the county’s jail
would be constructed, said Canning.
The council postponed action until
its Sept. 19 meeting so the matter could
be discussed in depth with Pearson
and the prospective buyer.
In another matter, the council considered adopting an ordinance that
would better restrict the sale of beer
kegs to minors.

Such an ordinance is also being con-
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Free Speech

This column is a celebration of free
speech and free thought. We won't be republishing minutes from meetings or the
administration’s spin on things; we're
publishing because for you to be well
represented, you need to hear from us.
And we need to hear from you, so call us
at: 826-4221, or swing by the A.S. Offices
in the University Center South Lounge.
There’s plenty to talk abot
Funded by the Associated Students
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a similar ordinance.

Teens get the kegs by paying an
adult to purchase one for them, said
Leona Mendenhall of the Humboldt
County Sheriff's Department in an
information sheet.
The ordinance would require beer
distributors to place an individual
serial number on each keg of beer |
sold in Arcata. If a “kegger,” a party
at whicha keg of beer is consumed, is
broken up by police and minors are
present, the original purchaser of the
keg can be traced by using the serial
number.
Brown said the ordinance would
restrict the sale of kegs to minors and
help prevent the alcohol-related
deaths of minors.
In the past six months, three
Humboldt County minors have been
killed in alcohol-related traffic accidents.
The council will review the ordinanceand take actionon the matter at
a future meeting.
In other action:
¢ The council approved the request

of Arcata resident Andra Cooper that
the city allow food barrels to be placed
at polling places in November. The
donated food will benefit Arcata’s

homeless population.

¢ The council declared the week of

Sept. 10 as CenterArts Appreciation
Week in Arcata.
/
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We’vecomea long way since the free
speech movement, but we still havemany
miles to travel.
As Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., said
of progress:
We have lived with gradualism and we know
that it is nothing but do-nothingism and escapism which ends up in standstillism.
&

Arcata Police Chief Mel Brown
urged the council to consider passing
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so stay tuned.
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Groups sue L-P over air emissions
NEC, C.A.N. claim particleboard mill in violation of Proposition 65
by Alex Long
LUMBERJACK STAFF

The Northcoast Environmental Center and the
Clean Air Network filed a lawsuit against LouisianaPacific Corp. in August in an attempt to force L-P to
provide nearby residents with “clear and reasonable
notice” of formaldehyde emissions from its particleboard plant at the northeast.
end of Arcata.
In their suit NEC and C.A.N. charge that residents

around the plant have been exposed to hazardous
emissions of formaldehyde, a colorless, odorless gas
that is a known cancer-causing agent. Subsequently
they charge L-P has violated Proposition 65, the Safe
Drinking Water and Toxic Enforcement Act of 1986,
by failing to notify residents of these emissions.
L-P could face fines up to $2,500 per day per person
affected if it loses the suit.
L-P uses a formaldehyde resin in the production of
particleboard. When the resin is steam-heated in the
manufacturing process, formaldehyde escapes with
the steam. L-P says it minimizes its emissions by
using the lowest-fuming resin available, as well as an
urea scavenger, an additive that chemically binds
free formaldehyde.
Shep Tucker, spokesman

for L-P, called the suit

“inappropriate in view of recentimprovements at the
plant,” referring to pollution-control equipment worth
$4 million installed during the summer.
C.A.N. spokesman Andy Araneo said the new
equipmentis primarily to reduce particulate emissions

and will have little effect on the amount of formaldehyde coming from the plant.
Araneo said C.A.N. and the NEC had a computer
dispersion modelling study done, based on estimates

of plant emissions supplied to the Environmental
Protection Agency by L-P last spring. The study
results suggested that formaldehyde levels around
the plant may exceed Proposition 65’s notification
thresholds by as much as five times, but Araneo
pointed out it was a “quick and dirty” study and a
more detailed model will be needed to generate a full

risk assessment.
L-P is also doing a formaldehyde risk assessment
based on post-improvement emission levels, which
is expected to be complete by next summer, so it is too
soon to assess the effect of the new pollution control
equipment on formaldehyde emissions.

The company

claims it is in compliance with all notification requirements of Proposition 65.
Andy Alm of the NEC said the two organizations
sent their allegations to the district attorney and the
state attorney general 90 days before they filed suit, to
give those agencies the first chance to act on the
matter. Receiving no response, they proceeded with

their complaint, Alm said.
Humboldt County District Attorney Terry Farmer

said the attorney general's office has initiated a study
of toxic discharges. Farmer’s office is waiting for the
results before taking action.
“We decided to get the proof first and then take it
from there,” Farmer said.
Wayne Morgan, chairman of the North Coast
Unified Air Quality Management District, said his
agency is also letting the attorney general take the
lead in this action. Morgan added that NCUAQMD
isn’tinvolved in enforcement of Proposition65, saying
responsibility rests with the district attorney and the
attorney general.

PHOTO BY TODD CRAINE

Louisiana-PacificCorp. claims its particleboard
plant in Arcata, above, is in compliance with
State law regarding formaldehyde emissions.

If
all computer
company claims
are starting to
sound the same,
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simple question.
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Cherney talks about EF! and the FBI
Arson...people can commit arson for
two reasons: one, because they enjoy

Interview by Leslie Weiss
COMMUNITY EDITOR

fires, and two, because there’s a finan-

Earth First!er Darryl Cherney is a
man whose name elicits emotion from
people with any knowledge of timber
issues in Northern California.
Cherney has called himself an Earth
First!er since the spring of 1986 when
he participated in a tree-planting action on land clearcutby Georgia-Pacific
Corp. Most recently, he helped orchestrate Redwood Summer, a series of
nonviolent protests and actions aimed
at reforming logging practices on the
North Coast. While planning the summer-long event in May, he and Earth
First!er Judi Bari were injured when a
bomb exploded in Bari’s car in Oakland.
The following are portions ofan Aug.
27 interview with Cherney.
How was Redwood Summer born?
A peace walker came through named
Walking Rainbow. He visited Judi (Bari)
while she was taking care of her fouryear-old daughter in the hospital. Judi
was in the waiting room with nothing
todo and Rainbow Walker chewed her
ear off for an hour and a half, keeping
her company, and mentioned — he
didn’t think anybody here had experience doing civil disobedience and he
thought that we needed to bring people
here to help us do civil disobedience,
and hesuggested the Mississippi model
from 1964... As it turns out, Rainbow
Walker turned out to be impossible to

cial gain to be made from fires. And

likely is that the FBI
knows who bombed
us, encouraged whoever bombed us to do

work with. So we credit him with perhaps planting the seed.
When was this?
That was in late February.
Is it true that there was a period of
“panic cutting” in the spring — landowners quickly cutting their trees in
fear of regulations restricting timber
harvest?
Well, the Timber Association of California, which is the main lobbying
group for all the people in the timber
industry, is strongly advising everybody to file timber harvest plans this
year. So on one hand looks can be deceiving, because just because they're
filing the plans doesn’t mean that

nce, guacamole,
meat
4.75

cheese and
bean 53.95

tortilla chips covered with beans and cheese topped with sour cream,
quacamoie, jalapenos
and saisa
1/2 order’ 5.75
\g. 4.50

ESPECIAL

tortilla chips covered with beans, and cheese topped with sour cream,
guacamole, tomatoes, olives, onions and green chilies
V2 order

ig. 5.25

4.25

NACHOS

@ TACOS

large corn or soft flour shell filled with cheese,

tomatoes,

sprouts or

lettuce and chore of meat or beans
meat
or bean
2.75
flour taco
add .75

@ TOSTADAS
tortilla

topped

with

beans,

lettuce,

cheese, sour cream and parmesan cheese

tomatoes,

sm. corn:

olives,

bean
meat

Wg. flour

bean
meat

@

3.95
4.75
475
5.25

ENCHILADAS
meat or cheese rolied in corn tortilla covered with sauce, cheese,
Onions and olives. Two served with rice and beans
5.95
corn

tortillas

filled

with

your

choice

of

meat

or

cheese

and

covered with our tangy green sauce, cheese and green chives. Two
served with beans and rice
5.95

topped with guacamole

should say. So what a movement like
Redwood Summer does is it literally
puts thousands of
eon the line to
essentially not
the law, but uphold
the law — uphold existing laws — the

they’re actually going to log them this
year. They’re trying to avoid new environmental regulation...
The situation here is so intense —
intense emotionally and potentially
violent even that laws — new laws to
protect the forests are really not going
to make a difference unless we change
consciousness. And the reason for that
is that the people who support the timber industry will burn down the forest
before they see it be protected. We are
told this by many loggers, including
two at base camp who came by.
Do you believe that could happen?
Oh, I think it’s happening already. I
think it’s happened many times.

@ VEGERITO

—_

@

CHILI VERDE

topped with cheese, onions and sour cream, served with a flour

@RICE & BEAN PLATTER

5.75

rice and beans topped with cheese and onions served with a flour

GUACAMOLE SALAD

green and red leaf lettuce, cabbage, carrots, tomatoes, sprouts,
cheese, olives and green onions topped with guacamole and
parmesan cheese
sm. 3.75
ig. 4.75

@ TACO SALAD

First of all, the initiative is not an

Earth First! initiative because it doesn’t

take Earth First! positions. Earth First!,

forexample, is opposed to all cutting of

old growth, and the Forests Forever
Please see Cherney, next page

#5 Tostada & Enchilada

#5 Chile Verde & Taco

#6

pork stewed with chilies, tomatoes and spices over a bed of rice,

130) the Earth First! initiative. Is Earth
First! a sponsor of the initiative? What
is the motive behind this?

@& #4 Burrito, Enchilada, Taco

4.50

flour tortillas filled with cheese, onions, green chikes and tomatoes,
topped with sour cream
sm.
3.75
Wy.
475

Forests Forever initiative (Proposition

(served with beans, rice and tortilla)
@ #1 Burrito & Taco
5.75
@ #2 Enchilada & Taco

four deep fried corn tortillas stuffed with chicken or shredded beef,
QUESADILLAS

Sometime during the summer, industry representatives began calling the

COMBINATIONS

@ whole wheat flour tortilla filed with beans, broccol, mushrooms,
Zucchini, tofu, sunflower seeds, walnuts, sesame seeds in a tomato
sauce. Topped with quacamole, cheese and saisa. Served with nice.
:

TAQUITOS

Forest Practices Act...

@

and cheese
ag

BE

1.25)

Wg.

© Spanish rice

sm.

Cinta”

i chile ¢alieno

guacamole
a

1.95

“an
4.25
:

Wg.

2.25
175

oe ee ee

2 flour tortilla shell filled with ground beef, lettuce, tomatoes,

EXTRAS

aes aes seen

onions
Jalapenos

nc
25

CHILE RELLENO

Sprouts

25

green chilies
tomatoes

35
75

enchilada sauce

50

Onions, olives, sour cream and parmesan cheese,

425

Anaheim chili stuffed with jack cheese, dipped in egg batter, fried,
then topped with a tomato sauce and cheese, served with rice and

beans

@ CHILD'S BURRITO OR TACO

5.50

mare

eae
quacamole
cheese
meat

775

BEVERAGES
coffee

sm. 1.25

= & dinner salad
WP soupof
the aay

7.50

Chile Retieno & Taco

ALA CARTE
beans topped with onions

ah

= 7.50

<s

a1.25
p

tea

$0/.90

mi

od

be

natural sodas

1.00

50/.90

pepsi

stce

30/90

diet peps:
50/.90
diet sice
90
Ys pitcher
soda 1.95

pitcher soda

3.25

cewont

1.10

ced tes

73

pints
1/2 pitcher

1.75
3.00

pitcher

5.25

imported

domestic
glass of wine

1.73

1.25
= 1.50

1/2 Wer

and sour cream

served with beans and rice

495

a

ia

ots
1.75

1.00
1.30

The hearts on our menu denote items that can be
prepared according to the criteria of the AmericHeart
an
Association for being lower in fat, cholesterol, sodium,

and frequently calories

3.25

ee
wine
margarita

© HEART HEALTHY RESTAURANT PROGRAM

CHIMICHANGA
flour tortilla stuffed with meat or beans and cheese, deep fried then
—

noring the laws, along with the timber

community — the timber industry, |

burrito has cheese, beans and/or meat. Taco isa Smatier version of

@ ENCHILADAS VERDES
blue

Forestry doesn’t enforce it and the attorney general doesn’t prosecute when

tortika

same as Nachos & Nachos Especial except served on large platter for
3 or more people
7.95
Esp...
8.95
Reg

fried

Act but the California Department of

topped with cheese, quacamoile and satsa

NACHOS

deep

the laws that are on the books. Sce,

right now we have the Forest Practices

those laws are broken. All the law enforcement agencies are essentially ig-

BURRITOS

MACHO

ment officials need to understand that
there’s a popular movement behind

DARRYL CHERNEY
Earth First! activist

large flour tortilla filled with beans,
choiceof meat

NACHOS

important. Because the law enforce-

it, ¢4 9

Choice of meat includes: Chichen, Ground Beef, Shredded Beef, Pork
©

both those reasons prevail...
This is why Redwood Summer is so

\ \ hat is more

.
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a mill worker, let alone a corporate
executive, then the mainstream media
will start reporting that the timber industry is also under investigation for

* Continued from previous page

initiative allows cutting of old growth.

the bombing. They cannot have that
happen before the 1990 election. The

and Forests Forever allows between
two and a half and five acres to be
clearcut with some exemptions used as

mere insinuation that
under suspicion cannot
the corporate complex.
probably the reason

Earth First! is against all clearcutting

incentives. The Forests Forever initia-

bombed to start with.

tive requires sustained yield be
achieved overa 150-year period of time.
We would probably say as Earth First!
we need to implement sustained yield

A June article in the San Francisco
Examiner talked about the FBI targeting the civil rights movement in the
‘60s, the Black Panthers in the ‘70s, and
today, environmental groups, specifically Greenpeace and Earth First!. Do
you think the FBI might have been involved with the bombing?

immediately...
Now the reason that they’re depicting itas the Earth First! initiative is very

clear. They have done polls and their
polls tell them that if the initiative is
associated with Earth First! that the
Forests Forever initiative will lose votes.

PHOTO

left, air their differences in front of Pacific Lumber’s Fortuna mill in the last

Redwood Summer protest of the summer.

is trying to taint the initiative as an

initiative sponsored by bombers.

we’ ve been blamed for lawsuits which

Cherney also talked about the ballot
arguments against the Forests Forever
initiative. In a court ruling, authors of

are notours, we’ve been blamed for the
Forests Forever initiative which we

the ballot arguments were told they

sabotage which we don’t do, and we
have been blamed for the Iraqi war

you. Profits are up, the amountof
board

because of our position on offshore oil.
So essentially we are becoming the

and nationwide. We have record cuts.
So the industry itself, as an industry, is

they are using “associated with...”
..-Here’s where this ballot argument

poses the real danger. What they’re
going to dois use this to rally the troops
of loggers and millworkers here, who
have unfortunately been duped into
believing the industry line, into attacking Earth First!ers.
So essentially, Earth First! is being
blamed for every woe the industry has.
We've been blamed for the job losses,

didn’t write, we’ve been blamed for

universal scapegoat.

What that will do isit will allow them
to focus on a specific group of people,
namely people who have long hair, or
women who wear flowery dresses with
hair under their armpits, or men who
have long hair and beards, and keep
the workers distracted from the real
issues
which
are
automation,
overcutting, export millsin Mexico and

...My position is that the FBI did not

BY LESLIE WEISS

Redwood Summer activists, right, and Fortuna timber industry supporters,

What they are also doing, very clearly,

could not use the words “sponsored by
Earth First!,” so instead, Cherney said,

the industry is
be tolerated by
So in fact, that’s
that we were

Japan, and also, just plain old bad business practices.
Actually, the companies are doing
very well — that’s what they don’t tell
footage rises every year, both locally
in an extremely profitable stage nght
now. Not healthy, but profitable.
Since the bombing, has the FBI investigated angles other than the one that
claims you and Judi Bari were transporting the bomb?
So far the FBI has not questioned
anybody in the timber industry, and
there’s adamned good reason for that.
As soon as they start questioning even

bomb us. But, fromeverything I’ve ever
read about them, they are certainly quite

capable of it. What is more likely is that
the

FBI

knows

who

bombed

us,

en-

couraged whoever bombed us to do it
and has been part of this disinformation

campaign...So what the FBI's stvle is —
more than to just bomb us directly —is
to put out phony, hateful press releases
with misinformation on them and then

hope that some local, drunken ya-hoo
— who might have just lost his job or
thinks he’s going to lose his job — will
do the dirty work for them.
What are you going to do next summer?
I think the next issue I would like to
deal

with

is the fossil

fuel

problem,

which is being highlighted now by the
Iraqi war. What! would like to do is be
part of a campaign which calls for the
complete end to fossil fuel use.

Student Banking With A Higher Degree Of Simplicity

|

|
| |

More Locations And Full-Service
ATMs Make Checking Easier.
Welcome to the most convenient
checking on campus. Only BofA

Easy Credit WithOur
Automatic Approval Program:
Our Automatic Approval Program lets you
know right up front if you qualify for a
BankAmericard’ credit card. It’s the first step
to establishing credit in your own name. And
you'll find that a BankAmericard VISA’ or
MasterCard’ credit card makes it much easier
to handle just about everything from expenses

BankAmericard

offers you the largest full-service
ATM network in California. That’s
over 1550 VERSATELLER’* ATMs. Plus
over 825 branches across the state. Most with
Saturday hours. And to make things even
easier, you'll get free checking during the
summer while you're a student*

on campus to traveling off campus.

Stop On By Your Nearest Branch.
Arcata Branch

697 Eighth Street
444-6232

*Ask for details.

_

:
**See application for requirements.
Bank of America NT&SA Member FDIC

Eureka Main
334 ’F” Street
444-6231

Henderson Center
2844 ”F” Street
444-6266

McKinleyville
2000 Central Avenue
839-1592
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Housing

order that there be an equal opportu-

nity for anyone interested in continuing his or her education to reside within
the community.

¢ Continued from page 12

Video Wizard

Ornelas said that due to his lack of

average purchase price of a house in

expertise on the subject, he welcomes

percent increase over the 1988 average

munity rent control.

Arcata was $103,562 in 1989, a 22.1

of $84,850.
The report also stated “Arcata’s av-

We’re More

erage housing price is 13.6 percent
higher than the county average of
$89,444.”
Many HSU students learn that renting an affordable home is a matter of
luck, knowing the right people, and
reserving a place to live before the last
tenants have moved out.
Art senior Ruth Coughlin is married
and has four children. Last May, after
the home she was renting in Eureka
had been sold, Coughlin’s family was
given an eviction notice.
“Single students without children
were pricing us out,” Coughlin said.
“They team up and can afford to pay
more for rent than what a family can
afford.
“The housing crunch is not just lim-

Than

eSega Genesis
eNintendo Games
eMovie Merchandise

eCotton Candy & Gifts

ited to Arcata. We looked everywhere

— McKinleyville, Blue Lake, everywhere.”
Fortunately, Coughlin’s family had
established a good relationship with a
property manager who managed rentals for themin the past. They called him
and reserved a three-bedroom house in

Arcata at the affordable rate of $475 per
month.

Coughlin

said without

the

property manager’s help, her family
would have wound up on the streets.
Having to pay rent during the summer months is something new to HSU
student Chris Goodson. Prior to the
summer of 1989, Goodson said, he was

able to pay a deposit on a home in
Arcata in June without having to begin
paying rent until August.
“There's a definite housing crunch,”
Goodson said. “It’s bad on the HSU
administration’s part to allow new
students without adequate housing. We
need some type of rent control.”
Ornelas is interested inimplementing
some sort of rent control or low-income
housing plan. Low-income housing in
Arcata is necessary, Ornelas said, in

input on the implementation of com-

Omelas said most houses built recently in Arcata have been “substantial
homes for the very wealthy.” Most of

the apartments being built in the city
are “generic — nothing creative”

Ornelas said. “Glorified cubicles, as far
as I’m concerned.”
Arcata City Councilwoman Lynne
Canning said a task force is being cre-

ated to deal with the city’s housing

crisis. The project, called the Housing
Element Technical Task Force, will in-

volve architects, designers, and others
in the building trade who are familiar
with the city’s needs and limitations.
Stephan Lashbrook, Arcata Community Development Director, said the
11-member task force will be composed
mainly of professionals and experts,
and not HSU officials.
The task force will not have policymaking power, he said, but will make
recommendations to city officials based
on existing housing problems.
“Rentcontrol is potentially one of the
hotter issues that could come up, and it
is a valid issue to be discussed. And |
gather that there’s been some discussion here before about rent control, but
I have no idea at what level. It’s just
something I’ve heard in the commu-

nity more than anywhere else,”
Lashbrook said.
On campus, construction is underway ona residence hall project that will
house 252 students. According to
Harland Harris, executive director of
HSU’s Housing and Dining Services,
the project will be complete by the fall
of 1992 at the latest, but could possibly
be finished in the spring of 1992.
Meanwhile, there is little more that

students can do to remedy the situation
aside fromcrowding larger numbers of
people into existing rental spaces.
“In the long range,” Cardiff said,
“We're denigrating our whole
Humboldt experience by not having
available housing.”

}.Attention H.S.U; Students
Payment

of MSF

Fees

Courses which have MSF fees are due and
payable to the Cashier's Office
by September 24, 1990. Failure to pay for MSF fees
by that date will result
in a $5.00 late fee per MSF fee course. MSF fees
not paid by registration
time for the next semester will re sult in
holds placed on services. Services
include, but are not limited to, transcripts, regis
tration, financial aid, grades,

diploma, and receipt of validation sticker.

Check the Schedule of Classes to
determine whether you are taking courses whic
h have an MSF fee.
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Flowers for sale

Sun Valley gardens for big business
by Hassanah Nelson

liatris,

freesias
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Sun Valley Farms delivers flowers to
a distributor in the Bay Area. The flowers are sold tosome florists directly, but

mostly to wholesalers. Approximately
40 percent of their business is supermarkets, DeVries said.

DeVries said Sun Valley Farms uses
pesticides and herbicides because it has
to.

“When you're talking about flowers,

and

montbretia at several locations in the
state, including McKinleyville and
Arcata. In Arcata, Sun Valley employs
120 people on a full-time basis and
provides employee benefits, safety and
incentive programs and contributes to
service organizations such as the Boys
and Girls Clubs.
Since 1984 Sun Valley Bulb Farms
has grown froma seasonal bulb flower
farm into a multi-million cut flower
producer, shipping flowers across the
United States and as far away as the
North Pole.
The business, which no longer grows
bulbs and imports its tulip bulbs from
Holland, the largest producer of tulip

have to doitata very competitive price,
otherwise you're out,” he said.

LEENDERT

DeVRIES

Sun Valley Farms general manager

you're talking about something people

buy because of the beauty of it. People
do not appreciate having spots all over

a flower and they don’t like it if the
bulbs in the world.
Leendert DeVries, general manager

of Sun Valley Farms in Humboldt
County for six and a half years, was
born into the flower business near
Amsterdam.
“We pick flowers 52 weeks of the
year. The greenhouses make it easy for
production, but also in the field we do
a fair amount of year-round production,” he said.
DeVries said the United States lags
behind other nations, particularly in

COLORED

PAPERS

western Europe, in the flower market.
“The average consumption in west-

ern Europe is $35 per capita. In the
United States, we’re still around $12
per capita, so there is a potential for
flowers to be a bigger part of society.
That’s why we feel the future of the
flower business looks bright,” he said.

He said though Sun Valley Farms
feels good about the future, it’s still a

thing is full of a virus. When

nice, when it has aphids all over it, it’s
not going to sell.
“We have something we call ‘zero
tolerance.’ People do not want any

spots, any aphids. Weare working with
new

types of control — ladybugs to

control aphids, several types of biological — but it’s not getting us the
kinds of results we like to see,” he said.
He said ladybugs eat 50 percent of

very competitive business.

“We have been expanding, but a lot
of other guys have too. You’re dealing
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COPYING
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esticides — that’s a-pretty heavy-duty
word. I like to call it ‘crop protection.’
That’s what they’re for — to save our
crops from diseases, from insects,
from all those organisms. 3
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small margins. It’s a really
kind of business, so you reto watch to make sure you
quality product, but you still

o

The reality of hard-edged business
competition in the cut flower market
may make pesticide-free flowers only a
dream.
In the wake of Earth Day, the 1990
“Big Green” environmental protection
initiative would phase out the use of
pesticides that laboratory tests link to
cancer and birth defects.
ButSun Valley Farms, a subsidiary of
Global Floral in Holland, may use some
of those pesticides to stay in business.
Sun Valley Farms grows iris, daffo-

with very
cutthroat
ally have
produce a
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Che Lynne, an HSU marine biology
junior activeinCATs, wrote a research

¢ Continued from previous page

the aphids, but “what about the other
50 percent?”
“Pesticides — that’s a pretty heavyduty word. I like to call it ‘crop protection.’ That’s what they’re for — to save
our crops from diseases, from insects,
from all those organisms,” he said.

DeVries did not say how much or
how many pesticides and herbicides
Sun Valley Farms uses.
“We use a certain amount,” he said.
“We fully realize that in the future,

less crop-protection agents will be
available, so we are definitely looking
in the direction of biological control,
but that’s not something that’s going to
happen overnight.
“If somebody would ask us tomorrow
to stop using everything we use, it
would be difficult. We would have to
close our doors right now. It’s that
simple. So you have to look at something like that in the long term.”
Patty Clary, director of Californians
for Alternatives to Toxics in Arcata, is
organizing volunteers in a project to
monitor the farm’s
pesticide and herbicide use. She said Sun Valley Farms is
using at least 16 different pesticides.
“One of the big things environmentalists are pushing is that neighborhoods have to take care of what's happening in their neighborhoods.
“These big conglomerates all over
the world are responsible for all kinds
of pollution. It’s our neighborhood, so
we don’t care if they’re a big conglomerate or not. They’re in Arcata,” Clary
said.

per last semester on chemicals used
at Sun Valley Farms.
She obtained her information from,
among other sources, the California
Department of Food and Agriculture’s
pesticide branch.
Lynne said Sun Valley Farms is using
at least 28 chemicals. She said some
employees complained to CATs and
her of skin rashes, breathing problems

&

I. not an issue
of left, right or anything else. It’s not
even a political issue. It’s reality. 5

displayed as a legal requirementon the
door of a chemical storage facility at
Sun Valley Farms.
“They're using a lot of carbamates
and organophosphates,” Lynne said.
She said these pesticides damage the
nervous system and cause muscular
paralysis.
Another toxic chemical she said Sun
Valley Farms uses is Roundup, an
herbicide that causes respiratory allergic reactions, inhalation toxicity and
intestinal tract irritation. It is among
chemicals testing positive as carcinogens.
Lynne said almost all of the warning

|

are not supposed to be used anywhere

| said Leona

insecticides, except very specific types,

kill ladybugs.
“Ladybugs are like a lot of natural
predators. Unless you put them out at

bug thatsays, ‘Hey,Igottostickaround
here,” he said.

ethrin, an insecticide which is not

and environmental space is escalating

the conflicts of various factions in

Humboldt County as elsewhere.

Mendenhall, commuwas.

>

An inspector at Humboldt County’s
department of agriculture said most

The squeeze for economic, political

particularly toxic to mammals.
But other chemicals she mentioned
are worthy of the skull and crossbones

ee
$,and two

Humt
Susan Lee, 20,

nity service officer for the Sheriff's

near estuaries or wetlands.

the right time of the year and the right

and sore eyes.
Lynne said she became particularly
interested in pesticide use
because her
father is a professional beekeeper. Most
pesticides are highly toxic to bees, she
said.
She said the least harmful chemical
Sun Valley Farms is using, according to
one of her natural resources teachers, is

40 miles south

of

labels on these chemicals specify they | friendshad beendiving forabalone,

time of day, your neighbors may get
the benefit. There’s nothing in a lady-
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HSU marine biology student

the water off

i
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Lee's friends
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“It’s not an issue of left, right or any-

soos

thing else. It’s not even a political issue.

It’s reality,” Lynne said. “We have to

Subseribe to

take care of the environment because

we're going to kill ourselves otherwise.
We'll kill everything that’s living here

Whe L
$7 per

too.

“What we need to target are the
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companies who are making pesticides
and herbicides.”
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Owl
* Continued from page 11
question that would have to be decided
in the courts and would not be part ofany
CDF policy. Some individuals said if the
CDF had reacted more quickly on the
spotted owl issue the emergency regulations would not have been necessary.
“The environmental community is distressed that it takes a gun being put to the
CDF’s head for them to getanything done
as far as protection,” said Dan Close,
HSU Associated Students vice president,
who was among the environmentalists
present at the hearing.
With the listing of the northern spotted
owl as a threatened species, Close said,
the CDF, which until now had been “rub-

ber stamping” THPs at an alarming rate,
had to consider its own liability in the
instance that an owl be “taken” during a
timber harvest.
“In actuality the CDF is posturing to

testimony heard in Eureka and make any
changes it deems necessary in the emergency regulations. Yee said it’s likely the
board will base its actions on the plan for
protection of the ow] and jobs expected to
be released in the near future by the federal

avoid being sued,” Close said.

“What is really the sad irony is that a
person who has managed his land well
and has old growth onit—a small timber
landowner— is not getting the fair end of
the deal on this because their harvesting
practices are being severely restricted and
they may have a small land base to work
from,” Close said.
Close estimated that less than 10 percent of those at the hearing were there to
speak from the “environmental side of
the issue.”
The Board of Forestry will spend the
next several weeks reviewing the public

Wednesday, Sept.
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Copies

government.

“Since they are emergency rules, we
can make modifications on the spot,” Yee
said.

When asked if the CDF could call for
the delisting of the northern spotted owl
as a threatened species Yee stated such
action was possible, but he did not see it
happening the near future.
“We could instigate delisting procedures for the northern spotted owl in the
Klamath province, but it would probably
take two to three years to prove that case
too,” Yee said.
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Iraqi officers executed
One hundred and twenty Iraqi
military officers were executed
last week because they refused
to participate in the invasion of
Kuwait, confirmed Reuters, the
British press agency.
The officers were put to death
following a summary court
martial where President Saddam
Hussein signed their death
warrants.
The Iraqi officers objected to
the invasion of Kuwait because
they saw it as an attack against
their “Arab brothers” that made
no sense.

Vet denounces war
Ron Kovic, writer of the
academy-award winning movie
“Born on the Fourth of July,”
made a 30-second ad for television denouncing U.S. military
presence in the Persian Gulf.
Kovic, a decorated Marine
Corps veteran of combat in
Vietnam, predicted that another

monument will be needed in

Washington, D.C. to commemo-

rate the U.S. troops that will be
killed in the U.S.-Iraq war.
Kovic worked with Operation
Real Security, a peace organization based in Arizona, to pro-

duce the commercial which is
intended to spur “broad national
discussion about Kuwait and
Iraq, and help keep the presi-

dent from taking unnecessary
military action.”

Peace boat sets sail
A coalition of political activists
from Basque — a region located
in northern Spain — are preparing to set sail for the Arabian Sea
on a boat it built to inspire an

international peace flotilla.
The boat will sail from the the
Fuenterrabia Harbor near the

Spanish-French border, then

around the Iberian Peninsula
into the Mediterranean Sea.
A two-way radio link through
the Spanish National Radio
Service allows boat members to
communicate with other peace
organizations en route.
'y expect to be welcomed
at various
harbors by citizens
from France, Greece, Italy and

Yugoslavia.

Panel urges
withdrawal
of troops
by Claudia Van Zant
LUMBERJACK STAFF

While politicians and policy makers
send troops and ponder military maneuvers, Humboldt

County

residents

gathered to discuss non-military solutions for the crisis in the Middle East.
Ina meeting Thursday evening sponsored by Citizens for Social Responsibility, a panel of speakers from diverse
backgrounds held similar views about
finding alternatives to deal with the
crisis.

“The longer the west stays in the re-

gion, the more it conjures up imperialist

images,” said David Allyn, professor of
Middle East and African history.
Allyn emphasized the need for a
greater understanding by the West of
an “Arab perspective”, which he said is

not provided by the mainstream press.
“Not all Arab-speaking people hold
the same view of Saddam

Hussein,”

said Allyn, who reminded his audience
that Arabs are not a homogeneous,
monolithic people.
During his presentation on Middle
East history, Allyn encouraged Westemers to become informed and objective participants, rather than blind followers of U.S. policy in the Middle East.
Rev. John Kogers, religious studies

lecturer at HSU, has traveled and lived

in the Middle East. He contends that
fear and ignorance are the two major
barriers in resolving the crisis in the

Persian Gulf.
“We fear when we do not know or
understand very much about other
people and yu» tomake assumptions
about them,” Rogers said. He stressed
the need for people to use critical

thinking skills when looking at the
situation in the Middle East.

“Propaganda abounds everywhere.
People tell us what they want us to
hear,” said Rogers, who believes the

Gulf crisis is fueled by negative preju-

dices on all sides
Rogers urged his audience to evaluate what President Bush, Saddam and

others say by challenging stereotypes
and assumptions.
The reason the United States is in this
oil dependency predicament is the absence of goals for eriergy use and con-

servation, Larry
Goldberg of
Sequoia
be Mervices said.
‘o
dberg cited US. dependence onoil as
pony to the U.S. presence in the Middle

st.

Saudi Arabia
of the world’s i

rts roughly 40
t
silat

The United States consumes approxi-

mately 25 percent of that oil, more than

three-quarters of which is used for the
rahi transportation sector, Goldberg
said.
“It is time for us to give some hard
oer to an energy policy. We have
roughly 30 years of oil supply left,”

Goldberg said.

Limited oil supplies coupled with for-

eign oil consumption projected to double

years are important reasons
in the next 20
to make energy conStates
United
the
for

servation and the development of renewable sources a priority, Goldberg said.

During the Carter administration, efforts

were started to increase the energy ¢!!!-

ci

of U.S. industries, Goldberg said.

But since then, both the Reagan and Bush
administrations have rejected exploring
alternative renewable resources and opted

instead to buy cheap oil from the Middle
East.
“We have to declare a war on waste,”

Goldberg said. “Are we going to see this as
a crisis or as an opportunity?”
Opportunities for education and action
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Historical dispute over border rages
Saddam says Kuwait belongs to I raq
by Wil Robinson

Kuwait to lend Iraq billions of dollars
and allow Iraq to use its port.
According to the Financial Times in
1989, Iraq had a debt of $65 billion,
nearly half owed to Arab countries

LUMBERJACK STAFF

Iraqi President Saddam Hussein
claims Kuwait is really part of Iraq, and
his invasion of that country merely
toppled a monarchy established by the
British decades ago.
Kuwait, along with Iraq, was part of

including Kuwait.

Kuwait’s involvement

“Qn

triggered Iranian attacks against Ku-

the Ottoman Empire until World War!I,

but the British involvement in the region
dates back to the early 19th century.
“The problem is that Kuwait is an
artificial creation,”

said Hal Jackson,

HSU political geography instructor.
Kuwait is a flat, compact delta region
smaller than New Jersey, located near
the Tigris-Euphrates River outlet to the

Saudi Arabia

The Gulf

Persian Gulf. In the 1750s it was settled

by the al-Sabah tribe, and in the 1820s
the British installed the tribespeople as
rulers, creating the al-Sabah Dynasty.
Until the recent invasion, the ruler of
this constitutional monarchy was the
Amir Jaber al-Ahmad al-Jaber al-

Sabah.The regionincluding Kuwaitand
Iraq remained under the Ottoman rule
until a border agreement in 1922.
The Uquir conference in Baghdad
established the borders of Kuwait, Iraq
and Saudi Arabia. Iraq never accepted
the borders as legitimate.
Britain controlled Kuwait in order to
protect its trade routes to India until
granting independence in 1961. Britain
pledged tocontinue protecting the new
country.

Kuwait over the Rumailah oil fields on
the border and with Iran over the Shatt
al Arab waterway which leads to the
If.
O The dispute over the waterway led to
the Iran-Iraq war in 1980. During the
war, the waterway was closed and the
only access Iraq had to the gulf was
through Kuwait's port.
Political analysts believe the threat of
invasion by Iraq, and a fear of Iran, led

Since then, Iraq has disputed with

Religion used to fuel conflict
by Bea Tomaselli
LUMBERJACK STAFF
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were the focus of the remainder of the panel
discussion as Matt Nicodemus, assistant
director of Citizens for Social Responsibility took the microphone.

“Each of us by our life choices is contrib-

uting to what ha
s in the world. Large
things happen
because large groups of
people make individual decisions,”
Nicodemus said.

Citizens for Social Responsibility called

on people to get involved in spreading information and
participate in activities to
raise money and petition the government.
A call for action also came from Edith
Eckart, director of the Center for Creative

lcacemaking. Describing herself as an older
woman who has witnesses two world wars,

Eckart expressed a strong opinion against
military action by the United States.
“I have a sense of urgency,” Eckart said. “If
there is not action by those who oppose military, political and industrial actions by this
country, there will be a third world war.”
Eckart urged listeners to take action as soon
as possible by calling President Bush’s comment desk witha plea to end military actionin
the Middle East and by asking others todo the

same.
Echoing the sentiment of the entire panel,

Eckart re-emphasized the need to explore
new and different options in dealing with
world problems.
“Let us not fall back on the old way of doing

things,” Eckart said.

waiti tankers in 1984 and later the mining of Kuwait's harbor.
The United States responded in 1987
by reflagging Kuwaiti tankers and escorting them through the gulf. The
United States’ protection of Kuwait
resulted ina naval build-up in the gulf
and the sale of weapons to Kuwait.
Ina visit to Washington, D.C. in July
1987, the Kuwaiti foreign minister,
Premier Sheik Saas al Abdallah alSabah, was pledged a complete arms
package by then-President Reagan.
The Reagan administration also authorized the sale of weapons and military equipment to Iraq. As early as
1983, Iraq received $36 million worth
of electronic devices for testing
chemical compounds, according to
Commerce Department officials.
These compounds are now believed
to be used in the production of chemical weapons, U.S. security officials said.

Acall for Holy War

Soon after independence, Iraq in-

vaded Kuwait, but was repelled by the
British.

with Iraq

after

he invaded

is one who practices the Islamic faith as
taught in the Koran.
Kuwait,

Saddam Hussein called fora Holy War
to “burn the land under the feet of the
aggressive invaders.”
In order to understand the concept of
a Holy War, a brief background of the
Islamic faith is necessary.
Islam began in Arabia during the
early part of the seventh century when
the prophet Mohammed first preached
a universal religion. This universal religion refuted existing Semitic tribal
injustices, polytheistic cults, and the
Christian concept of trinity.
According to the Islamic faith,
Mohammed received the series of revelations which comprise the Koran from
Allah’sangel Gabriel. (The Arabic word
“Allah” means “the God”). A Moslem

The five pillars of Islam, outlined in

the Koran, are:
e Confession, or sincere recitation of
the Islamic creed. “There is no God but
Allah, and

Mohammed

is his Rajul

(prophet, messenger, apostle).”
e Prayer five times daily while
bowing in the direction of the holy city
of Mecca, in Saudi Arabia;
e Alms-giving to the poor;
e Fasting throughout the ninthmonth
of the Islamic calendar. At this time
Moslems abstain fromeating, drinking,

smoking and sex between sunrise and
sunset;
e Pilgrimmage at least once in a
Moslems lifetime to the sacred mosque
Please see Religion, page 24
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Saudi Arabian student greets U.S. troops

Grad goes home to strife-torn Gulf
Wells said.
nobody get rid of him (Hussein), he will
The Islamic religion is based in the
be threatening not just Saudi Arabia,”
Judeo-Christian tradition. Moslems,
he said.
Algubllan contends that if Hussein is followers of Islam, believe in Christ as
a prophet, not as a divine being. They
left in power he will obtain nuclear
accept
Mohammed as the final prophet.
weaponry within a few years and the
Mohammed lived in the seventh cenworld will not be free from terror.
Americans will no longer be able to . tury and his preachings were the basis
watch a far-off war in the Middle East for the Koran, the holy scripture of
Islam.
from the safety of their living rooms,
Mohammed did not believe in unbut will instead feel the threatof nuclear
necessary
violence and spoke against it
weapons pointed at their hometowns.
Algubllan said Hussein is trying to even in the actual battles for Islam.
“Mohammed told them in the war
provoke the Arabic nations into siding
you're
not supposed even to cut a tree,
with him by declaring a Holy War and
not kill women, kids, animals, nothing.
using the Islamic religion to rally supYou’re only supposed to fight with the
port.
“He’s trying to make Islam anti- one who come and fight you, that’s
Islam,” Algubllan, who is a follower of
American and Americans anti-Islamic.
Islam, said.
That's very dangerous,” Algubllan said.
Wells spoke of a TV interview he had
To Americans, the term Holy War
might sound violent and evoke conno- seen with an Islamic woman who denounced Saddam’s proclamations of a
tations of religious Zeal but that is not
Holy War.
necessarily so. The term Holy War dates
“She was very articulate and eduback to the beginning of the Islamic
movement, and actually refers to a su- cated. She was asked why Hussein
called ita Holy Warand sheresponded,
preme effort or struggle, or in Arabic,
‘It’s not a Holy War and that’s why the
“jihad.”
Islamic nations are not responding. For
A Holy War is not foreign to Islam
one thing, Hussein invaded another
because the Islamic religion is woven
Moslem country...things that weren't
into everyday life so much that religion
inkeeping with Islam...he went against
isinseparable from politics and culture.
the brotherhood of Moslems,” she said.
A Holy War can be called against
Wells said that although the Arabic
hunger or social problems, similar to
people are not rallying against Amerihow the United States has called a “war
cans, they are anxious about U.S. inon drugs.”
volvement. The fact that Saddam tried
“One calls for a Holy War when the
precepts and values of Islam are being
threatened by an outside force,” said
Harry
Wells, religious study professor
at
HSU.
“Saddam Hussein tried to call for a
Holy War and the fact that the Arabs
didn’t respond is very significant,”

by Marguerite Howell
LUMBERJACK STAFF

A trip to Saudi Arabia might not
sound like a dream vacation but for
HSU graduate Hamad Algubllan, going to Saudi Arabia is going home.
He left Sept. 5 to return to his family
and begin working on the Saudi Arabian Olympic Committee. Algubllan
has been living on and off in the United
States for almost eight years and has
spent the last four at HSU.
What some Americans might view
as a walk into a war zone doesn’t scare
Algubllan.
“I'm not worried. Saddam Hussein
is really scaring the American people.
He wasat war with Iran for eight years
and if Saudi Arabia and Kuwait didn’t
back him with money and military aid,
and if the U.S. didn’t help him, Iran
would now take all of Iraq,” Algubllan
said.
Although the thought of U.S. military action in the
gulf scares many
Americans, Algubllan feels differently.
“Kuwait
itself
is
like
a
jungle...military kids from Iraq with
machine guns go to the houses and
take food, they kill, they rape, there is
no household in Kuwait that does not
suffer,” he said.

Algubllan is supportive of U.S. mili-'
tary presence in the gulf because he
hopes the United States will help puta
stop to the Kuwaiti suffering.
“If the media show this, I believe the
American people will help. If we're
gonna let it go, then big nations will go
and take small nations,” he said.
Although Algubllan feels there is
nothing to fear now, he is not so confident when it comes to the future. “If

to call it a Holy War has given the
United States an excuse to be the aggressor.
Paul Blank, assistant professor of geography at HSU, said most people
within the Arabic world are not comfortable with long-term U.S. involvement and hope the conflict can be
resolved among the Arabic nations.
Hecited the long history of the Christian West trying to impose its will on
the Moslem East.
“There’s a limit to how much we can
impose our will on other people. If it
comes to actual fighting, the great dangeris that it will be perceived as another
Western Christian invasion of Islam,”

Blank said.
“Arabs are galled by the fact that the
U.S. after doing nothing...(and) giving
the green light to the Israeli invasion of
Lebanon, is now making great declarations in the United Nations. There is
great hypocrisy,” Blank said.

Blank said it’s crucial not to overplay
religion in the crisis.
“You're missing the point if you look
at it in terms of a religious conflict. It’s
not really a religious war, it’s a political, economic, and cultural conflict ex-

pressed in the idiom of religion,” Blank
said.
“It’s not a Holy War now, but if a lot

of Arab blood gets shed it could turn
into one. The ironic thing is that the
underlying values of Islamand Christianity are the same,” Blank said.
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Thursdays:
5:30 p.m. Holy Eucharist
6 p.m. Potluck
7 p.m. small group discussion
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You dont have to bea
finance major to look like one.
With Secunty Pacitic’s Student Banking
ackage you can be a finance major in
.
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no time.
Here’s lesson number one: Apply for a

Visa or Mastercard along with a checking
account and the rate on the card will
drop a whole percentage point. We'll
rebate the first year’s membership fee
and make applying relatively painless.
Lesson two: You'll have unlimited
ATM usage with no service charge on
the checking account when you main-
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tain at least a $100.00 balance* This balance requirement drops down to $1.00 during the summer.

So you can keep stocked up on suntan oil without
having to close your account and re-open it when
it’s time for school.
And if you feel likegetting a little extra credit
in communications, use the free phone we're
throwing in to spice up that drab dorm room.
You'll also be getting a surprise free gift that'll
help you organize your finances.
So come open your checking account today. After
all, at Security Pacific all majors get A+ treatment.

& secuniry PACIFIC BANK

We want to be your bank for life:
Fifth & | Street, 443-6791
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856 10th Street, Arcata
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Religion
¢ Continued from page 23

in Mecca.
The concept of jihad, or Holy War, is
an essential Islamic belief. The conditions for Holy Warare carefully spelled
out in the Koran:
e There must first be an enemy who

threatens the Moslem’s freedom;
¢ A Moslem must try to avoid fighting through faith and prayer;
¢ A Moslem must use reason and
meditation to shape his moral actions;
e Armed action is to be used only as
a last resort.
To martyr oneself during a Holy War
is to assure the Moslem a place in
heaven.
Mohammed taught religious toler-
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death. The majority of Moslems, the
orthodox Sunnis, believed that
Mohammed’s successor should be
elected.
The Shiite minority believed thatonly
members of Mohammed’s family,
should succeed him.
Roughly 85 percent of all Moslems
are Sunnis. Shiites comprisethe Moslem
majority, however, in Iran, Iraq, Lebanon and Bahrain.
The traditional Moslem greeting is

ance; even those in conquered nations
should be allowed freedom of worship.
“Wilt thou then force men to believe
when belief can come only from God?”
Mohammed asked.
There are two main branches of Islam
— Shiite and Sunni. Moslems will
identify themselves firstas Moslemand,
only if asked, as Shiite or Sunni.
The origin of the split between the
two branches began after Mohammed’s

“Salam alakum,” which means, “Peace

be upon you.”
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We Buy, Sell and Trade
Mon.-Sat. 8:30-5:30

Ca SAMOA BLVD., ARCATA + 707-822-5724

IN STOCK NOW!
Featuring the newest Shimano
equipment, this is truly an allterrain bicycle — designed for
trail riding, but also at home
on city streets.
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LITTLE CHARLIE
& THE NIGHTCATS
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One Dance Show 8:30 « Tickets $10
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PETER SPENCE
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'nternationel Beer Garden
356 1Uth Street - Arcata
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Take

A

Stand

It’s been said “H.S.U. runs by
Committee.”

So why not join a

committee and help run HSU¢
Especially if you’ve ever
complained about long
lines for Financial Aid. At
Add/Drop.

Or the Depot.

That’s why the Associated Student

Fresh Pizza

Government appoints students

to over 30 campus committees.

We Make, You Bake. 12” Thin Crust, Cheese Variety.

Here are just some of them:
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Public Safety
Student Financial Aid
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Ladysmith brings South African rhythms
by Gigi Hanna
LUMBERJACK STAFF

Their music caresses the soul, and
has the lilting, spiritual quality of an
old-time gospel quartet. First noticed

in the United States a mere three years

ago, their a capella harmonies have
been well-known and respected
in their
homeland for decades.
They are Ladysmith Black Mambazo,
the 10-member group from South Af-

rica.

Now, Ladysmith brings its music,
called “isicathamiya,” to a sit-down
concert at the International Beer Garden in Arcata on Monday night.
Isicathamiya was born in the the
mines of South Africa where it was
sung by the black workers far from
home and family. After a six-day work
week,

the

workers

would

entertain

themselves by singing songs and dancing into the night.
Introduced to worldwide audiences
with the release of Paul Simon’s
“Graceland” albumin 1986, Ladysmith
has been successful in Africa since the
early 1970s, selling nearly 2 million

records on that continent alone.

It was the group’s collaborations on
Simon’s haunting “Homeless” and
upbeat “Diamonds on the Soles of Her
Shoes” that brought the indomitable

PHOTO COURTESY OF WARNER BRO3;.

South African a capella group Ladysmith Black Mambazo will play at the International Beer Gardens Monday.

spirit of Ladysmith’s traditional melo-

dies to the attention of fans everywhere,
and made group members, in their
words,

Live” and “The Tonight Show.”
The group’s name translates as “Black
Axe of Ladysmith,” a name the group
earned by consistently out-performing
its rivals at singing competitions in
South Africa.

“the South African ambassa-

dors of peace around the world.”

In

addition

to

the

group’s

“Graceland” performance, Ladysmith

appeared in Michael Jackson’s
“Moonwalker” video and performed
on the soundtrack to the Paramount

Sold-out tours of the United States,

Canada, Europe, Australia and Japan
have taken Ladysmith around the
world.
However, according to leader Joseph

film, “Coming to America.” Ladysmith

has also appeared on “Saturday Night

Shabalala in the group’s press release,
“We come from South Africa — that is
our home.”
Before 1986, Shabalala said, “We had

only left South Africa a few times. When
we traveled with Paul Simon on the
‘Graceland’ tour, I didn’t know anything about this other world. This was
all new to us, this other world outside
of Africa.”
Ladysmith’ latest release, its 28th, is

perhaps the group’s most ambitious
recording to date. “Two Worlds, One
Heart” features the traditional acapella
songs Ladysmith has become famous
for, as well as a gospel collaboration
with The Winans and an experiment in
Zulu-funk/rap with George Clinton.
Ladysmith’s Arcata performance will
begin at 8 p.m., at the International

Beer Gardens 856 10th Street. Tickets

are $20.
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Beckman plays the blues

on stage, and if he likes them, they’re invited back.

“I’m sort of quality contraliage said.
Beckman said that some ot the people who play at
Acoustic Talent Nights have ended up getting regular gigs at the Jam.
“The Jambalaya is my favorite place to play around.
It’s got a good blues club feel to it. It’s artsy and it’s
kind of funky too,” he said.
It was after he was
drafted into the Air Force
in 1970 and transferred
from a base in Florida to
Washington that he
started playing guitar
seriously. By that time,
he was 22 and married.
“My wife gave me a
guitar for my birthday. That created a lot of problems
later on. She didn’t like me going out and doing
music, but that was what I wanted,” he said. “I loved
it. It just took over.”
Some of his music idols have included Merle Hag-

Editor's note: “Local Beat” is a regular feature in Currents, running bi-monthly and alternating with the “Currents & Waves” column.
by Hassanah Nelson

Local
‘Beat

LUMBERJACK STAFF

For Thad Beckman, nightclub scene is the trenches.

“It’s rough, it’s rugged...but when you're sitting in
front of an audience and everybody’s loving it and
you're loving it, these are the moments you live for,”
Arcata’s foremost blues guitarist said.
Beckman, who leads the Pretty Big Band, a staple at
the Jambalaya, described the lure of the grinding
nightclub scene: “Everybody’s cooking. It’s just all
one — people smiling, you’re smiling. That’s worth
more than gold.”
Beckman, 38 and single, is a Portland native. A fan
of the Beatles since he was 11 or 12, he played rock
music through. high school, studied classical guitar
and learned music theory privately and at acommunity college in Seattle.
In recent years, Beckman has played throughout
Northern California and Oregon. He played a sixmonth gig in Atlantic City, a former vacation wonderland which he said has since become “infested
with hard drugs and violence.”
He was lured to Arcata four years ago from Portland by Earl Thomas, a blues singer who saw him

gard, George Jones, T-Bone

Walker

and

Jimmie

Vaughan, who played with The Fabulous
Thunderbirds.
Two years ago, Beckman recorded a tape, “Let Me
Down Easy,” with Humboldt Records in Westhaven,
and sold it at local outlets and gigs.
“I’m in the process of recording another tape right
now — nine tunes, mostly rhythm and blues, and it’s
got some country on it,” he said.
PHOTO BY HOLLY HAMMOND

Local guitarist Thad Beckman jams Monday night at
the Jambalaya.

play in Lincoln City, Oregon.
Beckman, who plays rhythm and blues, blues and
country music, also leads the Thad Beckman Trio,
which performs at the Humboldt Brewery on Monday nights at 9:30.

work, for the last eight months Beckman has been
doing his part for aspiring musicians, by leading the
Jam's “open-mike” Sunday nights.

In addition to showcasing his own guitar and vocal

Beckman allows interested performers to join him

Isn't Student Health
Insurance

a grand idea?

|

Beckman said the tape would be released locally in
November, when he plans to send it off to producers.
“Hopefully they'll buy a song or will hire me,” he
said of big-wigs in the recording industry.
Beckman also teaches guitar privately at Wildwood Music in Arcata.
Heencourages brave souls to join himat the Jam for
Acoustic Talent Night, where performers should sign
up witi. him at the door around 9:30 p.m.

Kick off the new year vith 41996
Lumberjack Days T — Shint
Buy yours now while

supplies last!
Short Sleeve — $10

Ash, Jade, Grape, Black
Med., Large & X-large

Yes, and at

$315 its a royal
bargain!

Enrollment is now open and will provide
coverage through August 24, 1991.
Coverage for dependents is also available.
Exciting new games
Brochures are available at the

AS Business Office

_

South Lounge, University Center

and prizes! Everything
from a chili cook-off
to a drag race!

Come to the Clubs
Office (South Lounge,
University Center) for
more information,

Team sign-ups begin
Monday, Sept.

17.

Team packets will be
available starting

Monday, Sept. 24.
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FRIDAY LUNCH
SPECIAL
12” ONE TOPPING

PIZZA

Budweiser.
KING

OF BEERS,

Last Week

To

Sign Up For
Intramurals!
> Valid 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday Only
> No Coupon Necessary, Just Ask!

Sign a team up for:
Softball, Basketball,
Soccer, Volleyball,
Raquetball, and Football

> Not Valid With Any Other Offers

Call Us!
822-9000 4
\

Be sure to sign up before managers meet

Sept. 11 & Sept. 13.

Short Course

Triathlon
Sept. 30.
For more information call 826-6011

Intra mural Basketball officials needed.

Stop by the Intramural Office for information.

Forbes

Complex 151

Official Revised

Schdules will be

mailed Friday, Sept. 14

A careful review of your
schedule is very important!

Come to the Records Information Window, Siemens
Hall 209, Immediately should you find any
discrepancies or do not receive a revised schedule.

Deadline

to add classes is
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CenterArts opens with big weekend
Tears of Joy

BOE

by Nicco Wargon
LUMBERJACK STAFF

Where else butat the Van Duzer Theater can one seea 10-foot house perched
on chicken legs?
That’s only one of many otherworldly attractions the Tears of Joy
Puppet Theater will bring to HSU on
Saturday morning, when the worldrenowned troupe will perform its latest production, “Baba Yaga,” Saturday
morning.
Baba Yaga, character from Russian
folklore, sprung from legends about
medicine women who used to treat
country peasants.

Russian children were warned by
their mothers that bad boys and girls
would get taken away by the ugly old
Baba Yaga, a witch armed with iron

teeth, flying ability and mystical powers.
The Tears of Joy presentation is an
adaptation of Ernest Small’s 1966 book,
in which the principal character,

Marusia, finds herself lost in a forest
with no food or money.
Tears of Joy will use large rod puppets in the Japanese “bunraku” style,
shadow puppets, masks and unusual
special effects for Saturday’s show.
Original music for “Buba Yaga” was

eat

A Tears of Joy puppeteer prepares
the title character for a performance of “Baba Yaga.”

Every year, as many as 200,000
schoolchildren around the world see
Tears of Joy productions. More than
2,800 Humboldt children are expected
to see “Baba Yaga” Thursday and Friday, when the troupe performs at various elementary schools around the
county.
Saturday’s showstarts at 11a.m.Cost
is $6 general admission and $4 for students, seniors and children.

Fua Dia Congo
Drew Schultz

written by composer Richard Moore.

LUMBERJACK

The puppet theatre was estabisshed
by Reg and Janet Bradley in 1971. The
troupe now has 16 full-time members,
eight of whom are puppeteers.

music and dance company, will be performing Saturday night at Van Duzer

Fua

Based in Vancouver, they have trav-

eled to Japan, Singapore and the Soviet
Union,

where

summer

puppeteers

performing

spent last

tales out of

American folklore.

STAFF

Dia

Congo,

a Central

African

Theater.

aes

PHOTOS COURTESY OF CENTERARTS

Fua Dia Congo, a Central African dance company, performs:songs, chants,
ritual drumming and other musical presentations drawn from the traditions

of the people of Congo, Zaire, Angola and the Central African Republic.
sentation of the Congolese culture,
through the artistic interpretation of its
daily life and rituals.
The company has astonished audiences with its unique show of more
than twenty Central African dances,
musical numbers, and songs.

The show is drawn from the music
and dance traditions of the people of
the countries of Congo, Zaire, Angola
and the Central African Republic.
Dressed in bright native costumes,

the members of Fua Dia Congo per-

form imaginative dances, chants, and

Beausoleil

ritual drumming — all related to such
universal themes as war and peace,

by Matt Plank
LUMBERJACK STAFF

Fua Dia Congo, which means “Con- _ children, womanhood, health and regolese Heritage,” is a company of spect in African civilization.
twenty dancers and musicians dediFua Dia Congo was established in
cated to the preservation and the pre1977 in Palo Alto by its artistic director,
Malonga Casquelourd,
a distinguished
African choreographer, dancer, singer,
actor and teacher.
Mervin Gilbert, of the Mendocino
Beacon, said of the group, “There’s no

{

~

Back to School
and

:

if a lot of jazz and modern dance came
from African roots, Casquelourd
doesn’t allow the west back in.
Casquelourd is the glue that holds the
whole show together. Heis everywhere
on stage singing, dancing, yelling out
at the audience and getting replies.”
Saturday’s performance is supported
in part by funds from the California
Arts Council, a state agency, and the
beleaguered National Endowment for

compromise to western ideas of dance,

The Cajun band Beausoleil will add
some spiceand flavor to HSU on Friday
at 8 p.m. in Van DuzerTheater.
Beausoleil hails from Lafayette,
Louisiana, and is probably the best
known Cajun band today.
Its leader, singer and fiddler, Michael
Please see CenterArts, next page
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tion.

Three of the band’s albums, including the latest, “Bayou Cadillac ” have
been nominated for Grammys. The
group has made appearances on network television on “West 57th” and
“The Today Show” and played with
the Grateful Dead at the Oakland colosseum for the Mardi Gras 1990 celebration.
Beausoleil generates an energy that
is for having a good time, the group
encourages everyone to bring their
dancing shoes.

¢ Continued from previous page

best Cajun/Zydeco musician of the

Friday. Forms available at the University Ticket Office NHEast.

12, 1990

earned Beausoleil much of its recogni-

Clifton Chenier Award, given to the

Deadline for submission is 4 p.m.

with meats and free fixin's.

CenterArts
Doucet, was awarded the first annual

Just $2 for 25 words

Don't settle for a few quick
bites. Grab a hefty footiong
sub at Subway. Get 12” of

Wednesday, Sept.

year.

Doucet also has done soundtracks
for the movies “The Big Easy,” and
“Belizaire The Cajun.”
Beausoleil has a knack for incorporating other styles such as bluegrass,
jazz, country and folk, without straying too far from the traditional Cajun
sound. This unique synthesis has

Admission is $12 general and $8 for

students and seniors.

1731 G Street, at the
bottom of the HSU footbridge
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CenterArts Tenth Anniversary Weekend!
September 14 - 16
Beausoleil
...“The best Cajun band in the world.” — Garrison Keiller
Friday, September 14, 8p.m., Van Duzer Theatre
$12 general, $8 students / seniors

Self Serve

shspranuuicahs
Tears of Joy Puppet

Theatre in “Baba Yaga”
A sparkling musical about the fascinating old woman of

Russian folklore — performed with magnificent puppets!
Saturday, September 15, 11a.m., Van Duzer Theatre

$6 general, $4 students/seniors/children

the copy center
1618 GC Street, Arcata 822-8712
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This company of twenty dancers and musicians, thrills audiences as
they bring tolife the traditions of black South Africa, central Africa and

the Congo Republic.

Saturday, Sept. 15, 8p.m., Van Duzer Theatre
$12 general, $8 students / seniors

Stanford String Quartet

“Unfailingly energetic and virtually flawless...” — The Los Angeles Times
Program: Quartet in D Major, Op. 76, No. 5, Franz Joseph Hayden; Quartet in Eb Major, Op.

4

‘

The explosive and dramatic Fua Dia Congo

ie
@'»

74, “Harp”, L. Van Beethoven; Quartet in D Major, Op. 44, No. 1, Felix Mendelssohn.

Sunday, September 16, 2p.m., Fulkerson Recital Hall

$12 general, $8 students / seniors

Tickets available at University Ticket Office, Nelson Hall East; The New Outdoor
Store, Arcata; The Works, Eureka. Phone charges on MasterCard or Visa: 826-3928.
eee

s
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Short Takes
A quick look at the current cinema
“The Two Jakes”: Jack Nicholson

wrote, directed
muddled,

dark

and

stars in this

and

completely

bewildering
sequel to Roman
Polanski’s 1974 classic.
Nicholson desperately tries to recreate
the film noir mood of L.A. in the 1940s,
and at first he seems to be doing fine.

But the scriptisso confusing, andlong,

that the whole thing becomes a bore.

Playing at the Arcata theater.

Evaluation (out of four):

* *

[4

:

Jake Gittes, which he made famous In the 1974 film,

Tlie

man.

Chinatown.

:

Back to School Sale!

Monday - Friday

September 10 - 14

Outside the HSU Bookstore

ART

Sole eat

SHOW and SALE
, Art Deco, Art Nouveau, Renoir

IPUDIQWSY "UOYDIH BOUSINS ‘sIYdOI |OJO|Y ‘SeBOuy Sisnyy ‘PUOWADY Oj] ‘OSSODIg ‘Ly USDISY ‘s}UUd Nao

.

8:00am - 5:00pm

:

| Matthew Broderick as Clarke Kellogg, in “The Fresh-

B&W Photography, Astronomy, Art Reproductions, Contemporary European Images

Wildlife Prints, Dali , Humor, Cars, Ansel Adams, Sports, MC Escher, Nostalgic Posters, Van Gogh, Rockwell, Monet

“roe

Jack Nicholson reprises his role as private Investigator Marion Brando stars as Carmine Sabatini, alongside

|:

“The Freshman”: The second feature
on the Arcata’s double bill is much
more interesting fare,as Marlon Brando
turns in his finest role since “The Godfather.”
Delightfully written and directed by
Andrew Bergman, “The Freshman” is
a refreshing comedy, backed by a more
than competent cast.

Matthew Broderick turns ina rare (for

him) even-keeled performance, as the
title character who arrives in New York
and gets taken for a ride by everybody.
The movie is light, but always enjoyable and occaissonally moving.
A must-see for film buffs — who will
relish Brando’s quirky, but never shallow, performance — and highly recommended movie for anybody
else.
Also playing at the Arcata.
Evaluation (out of four):

* * *

Northtown a
BOORS 822-2834
SERPENTINE & ITS VEGETATION,

by R.R. Brooks, $47.50. Explores this
complex soil/flora association.
CALIFORNIA FLORA &
SUPPLEMENT, by Phillip A. Munz,
$47.50. A classic text and a treasure
to own.

INTERTIDAL INVERTEBRATES
OF CALIFORNIA, by Morris, Abbott,
& Haderlie, $48.75. Includes 200
pages of color plates.

FLORA OF BAJA CALIFORNIA, by
Ira Wiggins, $75. Read up on what
you'll see on your mid-winter getaway to Baja.

957 H St e Arcata
> Open 7 Days a Week
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Animation movie showcases exciting art
by P.J. Johnston

CURRENTS EDITOR

The recent success of commercial
ventures like “Roger Rabbit” and “The
Simpsons” notwithstanding, animation
has enjoyed little widespread acceptance as a serious art form.
Painting gets the nobility. Movies get

the bucks.

And although good animated films

might be seen as a marriage of those

two mediums, cartoons are rarely regarded as anything more than light
children’s fare.

Much less are Americans — whether
general audiences or critical elites —
attuned tothe cutting edge of animation,
the kinds of films which cross boundaries Mickey Mouse wouldn’tapproach
and offer themselves to the adult
viewer.
After two decades, Expanded
Entertainment’s annual festival of the
year’s best animated shorts has begun
tochange
all that,and bring the medium
the recognition it deserves.
Expanded’s “22nd International
Tournee of Animation,” which opens
Friday at the Arcata Theater, is executive producer Terry Thoren’s latest attempt to open the eyes of moviegoers,
abroad and especially at home, to the
glories of animated film.

Thoren has gathered 18 cartoons from
12 countries around the world, the work

of “independent artists, often working

alone, usually without big funds,” as

“22nd International Tournee of Animation”’: Program of 18 animated short films

ee

David Ehrlich’s
“Animated Self-

from around the world. Various artists. Pro-

portraits,” shown
here, is just one
of 18 shorts in
the “22nd inter-

duced by Terry Thoren for Expanded Entertainment. Playing at the Arcata theater.

Evaluation (out of four):

k * * *

national Tournee

he told the San Francisco Chronicle
earlier this month.
The animation festival has been a
local favorite for quite some time, and
I’m happy to report that this year’s
program won't disappoint Arcata animation fans.
From the traditional cel animation

of Animation,”

the latest installment of the
popular festival
now playing at

the Arcata
theater.

(put to very non-traditional uses) to the
newer innovations in stop-animation,

sand particles, watercolors, oil on glass
and even metal wires, the “Tournee of
Animation” is a showcase for that cutting edge — ofa very exciting art form.
I could spend hours talking about
any one of the 18 shorts — they’re all
fantastic in some way — but suffice it to
say that the 22nd festival is the best in
recent moment, with nary a dull moment.
Still, should mention the two entries
that were up for Oscars in 1989, West
Germany’s “Balance” and the Soviet
Union's “The Cow.” The former took
the coveted award, although it’s unlikely anyone saw it on TV.
“Balance” is an ingenious, moody
allegory, created in stark grays and
blacks, about five humanoid forms who

precariously inhabit a tilting, square
plane. Each time one of these bulgyeyed, smooth-faced (and faintly bureaucratic) beings moves, he risks
sending them all into a void below.
Thoren discovered the film’s creators,
brothers Wolfgang and Christoph
Lauenstein, on a trip to Europe and
later brought “Balance” to the attention
of the Motion Picture Academy.
“The Cow” is a remarkable visual
achievement, a short film using oil on
glass — which means every single frame
was painted one at a time. Thoren discovered the artist, Alexander Petrov,
living alone in the Soviet steppes, where

he was working on this heartwrenching
portrait of the life of a small Russian
farm boy. Aside from its artistic splendor, “The Cow”
gnette.

is an endearing vi’

Having said all that, I can tout my
personal favorite from this year’s animation fest, Yugoslavia’s “Pictures
From Memory.”
Artist Nedjeljko Dragic has taken a
tired genre, the World War II-era autobiography, and infused it with a powerful vision, sometimes passionate, often psychedelic and always keen. This

is one wildly effective film, with spectacular artistry. “Pictures” manages to
synthesize the individual, the historical

and the universal into one salient experience. Dragic’s cartoon, more than

any other I’ve seen, is testimony to the
fact that good animation can rival the

narrative power of the cinema.
Which brings me to my final point.
The brilliant minds behind the 18 short
films are well aware of the abundance
of mediocre orjuvenile cartoons, and of
the tainted esteem such cartoons bring
the medium. They are also aware of the
public saturation by the motion picture
industry, which is also very prone to
mediocrity.
With this in mind, these artists have
strived to come up with new, remark-

ably clever ways to catch the public’s
eye, and hold it.
As in the past, “The 22nd Annual

International Tournee of Animation”
certainly has its share of crazy, humor-

ous films — some of the them laughout-loud funny.
But the truecolors of animation show
in those films which reinterpret the
world, and light up the screen with
wonder and poignancy.
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Jacks win
in V-ball,
head south
by Celia Homesley and
Brian Anthony Pado
LUMBERJACK STAFF

After winning the Willamette University Invitational title last weekend

in Salem, Ore., the HSU women’s volleyball team will try to repeat the feat
this weekend at the eight-team
Cal State
Los Angeles tournament.
Leading the way for the Lady ‘Jacks

will be senior hitter Lana Ingram, who
earned all-tournament honors at the
Willamette Invitational with 62 kills in
119 attempts.

It was the second all-tournament
award in as many weeks for Ingram,
who was so honored at the Christ College Invitational in Irvine, where the
team finished tied for fifth. Ingram had
59 kills in 157 attempts at the Christ
College Invitational.
A graphic design major from Myrtle
PHOTO BY BOB ANDERSON

(From the left) Gerry Seymour, Debbie Williams, Denise
Walker and Lori Kibler of the HSU women’s cross country

team run drills, preparing for Saturday's Red Lion
Invitational.

that’s a big goal of mine this year,”

Cross country season opens Saturday

Ingram said.

Runners hit the road
by Dirk Rabdau

SPORTS EDITOR
With

rience and youth, respec-

tively, the HSU

men’s and women’s

cross country teams head into their first

meet Saturday.

not another team in the Northern California Athletic Conference with national experience like Humboldt.”
Mullane said he is confident going
into this weekend's race.

“We know the course (Beau Pre Golf
Course in McKinleyville) and are used

The women’s cross country team features a mostly new roster, including
Coach Nancy Lough.
“Primarily we are very young, and
this is definitely adevelopmental year,”
Lough said.

The

youth

movement

features

Wells

to the weather,” Mullane said. “It’s in

sophomore

guided the men’s team to sixth in the

our own backyard, and we know we

nation in NCAA Division II competi-

can take it.”

Division II track All-American in the
800 meters and conference champion
in the 800 and 1500 last year, is one of
the top runners on the squad.
“l improved a lot because last year in
the summer, I was doing only 20 miles
a week,” Walker said. “This summer I
did a lot of work. I was up to 56 miles a
week but I cut back the last two weeks
to 45 (miles).”
Lough expressed her concerns in
dealing with such a young team.
“The girls competing as freshmen
are accustomed to being in the top 10
and winning with times that will now
put them at the middle of the pack,”
Lough said. “So that’s going to challenge their confidence and make them
challenge themselves.
“More important is the conditioning

Last

season,

Coach

David

tion.

The team’s best runner, Dennis
Pfeifer, was lost to graduation. Wells
said thereis no way the team can replace
Pfeifer.
“We don’t have anyone who would
compare to the Pfeifer of last year,”
Wells said. “But we have runners who
do compare to Pfeifer at the same stage
in his career.
“Right now I see at least nine guys

vying for the top seven spots. That’s the
kindofdepth [like to have,” Wells said.
Senior
Chuck Mullane, a three-time

national qualifier, is the men’s top returner. Mullane has also been all-con-

The real race in the NCAC will be for
second place, Wells said. HSU finished

second behind Davis last season.

“Davis took their top three athletes
and redshirted them,” Wells said. “They
expect to come back next year with a

team that will probably be in the top 10
in the country. They are still a threat to
finish second in the league. So are
Hayward and Sonoma State.”
“I guess I can count us in as an
overwhelming favorite to win the
conference,” Wells said.
Three of the top four teams in the
region will be present Saturday: Cal

Poly San Luis Obispo, UC Riverside

ference twice and all-region once.

and HSU. And since HSU will host the
1990 Division II National Champion-

Mullane said. “The (other) schools look
at our experience and realize there is

ship, this weekend's meet could be a

“Confidence is the big factor,”

preview of the nationals.

Point, Ore., Ingram is looking forward
to more than just hitting and blocking
this year.
“I didn’t play back row last season,so

Denise Walker. Walker, a

Please Running, next page

“I want to lead the teamand basically
make everyone happy,” Ingram said.
But Ingram is only one member of a

team that continues to try to improve
on last season’s fifth place record of 77 in Northern California Athletic Conference action and 19-13 overall.
Last season’s conference mark was
the best since 1981 and the overall mark
was the best in the team’s history.
Co-coach Julie Ortman expects to see

an improved conference finish this year.
“We'll finish in the top three,” Ortman
said.
Chico State and UC Davis are expected to be HSU’s toughest competition.

“We have five new people and six
returners this year,” Ortman said. “I’m
really impressed at the way everyone is
working together out there.”
Along with Ingram, another key returner is setter Teresa Walters, the
team’s only other senior.
Walters, a psychology major from
Concord, is continuing to be an impact
player this season. Walters joined

Ingram on the Willamette Invitational
all-tournament team when she piled
up 299 assists.
Last year Walters was a first team allconference selection with an average of

10.1 assists per game.

Two newcomers expected to contribute on the HSU roster are Jayna Hershey
and Brigette McDonald.
Please see Volleyball, next page
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Injuries plague soccer

NCAC

by Dirk Rabdau
SPORTS EDITOR

The loss of two key defenders made
the first roadtrip for the HSU men’s
soccer team one they would rather
forget.
The team felt the void created by the

absence of their defensive core, goalie
Scott Power and sweeper Graham Jordan, as they went 1-2 for the weekend.

6
e have no

sity, 6-0.
horrible,”

Andy Ryan tied the game 15 minutes
into the second half to end the team’s
scoring slump. In overtime, Eric Hart

and Ryan contributed goals for a 3-1
win.
Coach Alan Exley said the injuries
had a definite effect on the team’s performance.
“We

were concerned about giving

away goals and we tended to play defensively,” Exeley said. “We had some
difficulties in terms of spreading the
game outand opening it up. We weren’t
able to effectively clear the ball out of
our defense.
“I think the injuries compounded
themselves. We possibly could have
protected a new goal keeper a little bit
better if we had our sweeper.”
Power needed to be replaced by
backup goalie Jon Mahoney afterit was
discovered that a leg injury sustained

in the season opener Sept. 1 was worse
than first diagnosed.
“We thought it was a deep bruise
following the San Luis (Obispo) game,”
Exley said.
When the injury persisted to bother
Powers, x-rays taken last Wednesday
revealed the extent of his injury.
“He has a hair line fracture in his left
leg,” Exley said. “Fortunately it is
something that doesn’t need to be
casted. Though he can walk around on
it, he does not have lateral movementat
this point.”
The fracture, located in the tibia, is

expectedto keep Poweroutof ag oa

until conference play

begins Sept.22

against Sonoma State University
While Power could still play, Exley
said the decision to sideline him was
made in order to assure his full recovery.
The defense will recieve a boost this

¢ Continued front previous page

* Continued from previous page

returner,

senior

Shawn

Adams, is having problems with an
Achilles tendon.
“She is trying to heal so she can runin
the later part of the season which is
more important,” Lough said.
“We are shooting for conference so
all the meets we go to now are preparation phase,” she said.

The Red Lion Invitational takes place
at Beau
Pre Golf Course
in
McKinleyville on Saturday. The men’s
and women’s races begin at 9 and 9:50
a.m. respectively.
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spots for HSU, grabbing
19 of 33 for 179 yards. He
a bye this week.

Aggie quarterback goes wild
UC Davis quarterback Jeff Bridewell went 30 of 40 for 404 yards and two
touchdowns as the Aggies beat Santa Clara University 31-19.
Bridewell threw for touchdown strikes of 74 and %6 a ards on the way to a
season-opening victory. The Aggies’ defense shutout the Mustangs over
the final
30 minutes of play.

St Mary’s kicker one man show
Kicker Mike Estrella booted four field goals to lead St. Mary’s over Hayward

State University, 26-8.
The freshman kicked field goals from 36, 19, 34 and 30 yards as St.Mary’s stifled
a Pioneer offense that scored 35 points against HSU the week before.

sou
M JI vTAINN a TY
BEST SELECTION

Hershey “has the highest vertical leap
on the team,” Ortman said.
Hershey, a sophomore transfer from
Masters College, is slated to play at
blocker.
McDonald, a transfer from Santa
Monica, is an all-around athlete who
should contribute as back-up setter,
Ortman said.
Ortman said the Lady ‘Jacks’ sole
weakness is height.
to play really tough defense,” she said.
“Fortunately, we are very strong defensively.”
Passing is also a team strength,
Ortman said, and may be more consistent than the defense.
The Cal State Los Angeles Tournamentruns Thursday through Saturday.

the Wildcats rolled up 24

Sonoma State University crushed UC Santa Barbara 42-10 as the Cossacks
capitalized on eight Gaucho turnovers.
SSU intercepted five passes on the day, including three by defensive back Mike
Williams. Williams was one of three Cossack defenders to return an interception
for a touchdown with a 53-yard scamper. He also recovered a fumble.
SSU racked up 208 yards rushing, including 115 yards by Glen Campbell who
left the game in the third quarter with a knee injury.

suffered a concussion, also against Cal
Poly.
This weideaind HSU will host the
Redwood Soccer Tournament, playing
Lewis and Clark College Saturday at 1
p-m. and Williamette University Sunday at 2 p.m.

Volleyball

Another

O

1
0
1

Sonoma State rocks Santa Barbara

week with the return of Jordan, who

Running
level because they are younger and
don’t have the years of experience as
far as mileage, muscular development
and psychological development that it
takes to be a top runner in the college
ranks,” Lough said.

[CSU Hayward

1
1
1

1.000
—
—

HSU was tied through three quarters at 21-21, before
points in the last 15 minutes of play.
Tight end Norman Woods was one of the few bright
two touchdown passes. Quarterback Kevin Tinney was
threw for two touchdowns and three interceptions.
The ‘Jacks overall record dropped to 0-2. They have

BILLY HANSEN
HSU soccer player

attacking

over Pacific University on Sunday.

O-—
0
Ue
ee

The Lumberjacks dropped their Northern California Athletic Conference opener
Saturday night at Redwood Bowl, losing to Chico State 45-21.

at the hands of Warner Pacific Univerwas

1
co
oC

Lumberjacks lose opener

play intelligent soccer. g

Friday, with the ‘Jacks taking a beating
“It

IChico State
UC Davis
Sonoma State

excuse. We need to

The road trip got off to a poor start

midfielder Billy Hansen said.“We have
no excuse. We need to play intelligent
soccer.”
Things did notget muchbetter against
Oregon State University.
The HSU defense was unable to rally
against the Beavers, surrendering three
goals while its offense was shut out for
the second consecutive day.
HSU managed to salvage a victory

Overall
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Only a 15 milan drive from Humboldt State! Call 445-1711.

THE ERN
NTAIN SUPPLY
We rent camping equipment, canoes and kayaks. Call 445-1711. Open 7 Days A Week.

Sth and Commercial Eureka. Open daily at 9:30 am, Friday nights until 8 pm, Sun.

10-5 pm.
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Finding a way
home - again
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have homes are generally paying more than

they can afford — some even sent long-distance rent
checks during the summer to ensure homes in the fall.
Many areovercrowded
in small dwellings, whileothers
are forced to commute from Eureka or McKinleyville,
where rents are also steadily increasing.
Those without homes are truly out of luck. Many will

live out of cars, trees, the library or on friends’ sofas —

hardly a suitable environment for students seeking

higher education.

It is unacceptable that the city of Arcata does not

make any attempt to control outrageous rent prices.
Some form of rent control is necessary, and any increase in rental prices should legitimately reflect the
rate of inflation — not the greed of property owners.

Building more housing is not necessarily an answer.

While it may provide a little more’ bed space, recent
experience has shown prices remain unreasonably
high. And with more than 60 percent of Arcata renters
being students, Arcata landlords and city officials
might be biting the hands that feed them.
Arcata city officials are forming the Housing Element Technical Task Force. The task force will examine existing housing conditions and make recommen-

dations for action to city officials.

cast her vote for unplanned development with-

out providing adequate information to her constituents and without soliciting or listening to
citizens’ concerns.

well as professionals to ensure that student housin

needs remain in focus.
None of this is any good, however, unless action is
taken. Too often, city officials blow a lot of hot air and

The issue this time was an application by CalOne Cellular Phone to erect a 250-foot tower on

McKinley Peak, the highest point of land between McKinleyville and Fieldbrook. Theapplication has been granted. The deed is done. Ga
One is happy. Residents of the area are not. lam

don’t get their jobs done. We call on Arcata’s city

officials to be the driving force behind this task force

and behind the implementation of rent control, lest

Whether or not you havea car phone yourself,
whether or not you believe the tower will be
good for the community, or whether you lament
the disruption of your view or fear the health
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consequences of your proximity to the tower —
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Corinne Baldwin

hearing date, but beyond that, this decision is
representative of the way Anna Sparks does

business. She is a back-room worker, a manipu-

lator of the system for the good of the few. This
style is contrary to good, representative gov-

ermmment.

I am opposed to the manipulation of governmental processes which were designed toensure
an informed electorate and a responsive Board
of Supervisors. You should be too.
Kate Krebs
Arcata

candidate for Fifth District Supervisor

not.

their positions be questioned by Arcata voters.

Editor in chief

Krebs speaks up
On Aug. 21, Supervisor Anna Sparks again

We recommend that students be on the task force as

Campus

Letters to the editor

could not insist on getting all of the

Part of the irony here is that Cal-One had
oe”, applied to erect a similar tower in
erndale.
There, a concerned supervisor and
planners drove to the proposed site to see what
effects the tower would have on the area. A
compromise was reached that included community concerns. Cal-One sought friendlier turf for

expressed or impliedendorsement or verilication
of such commercial ventures by the staff, the
university or the Associated Students.
The Lumberjack is a member of the California
Newspaper Publishers Association and the

California Intercollegiate Press Association. HSU
is an AA/EO institution

First Place, general excellence, 1990, California
Newspaper Publishers Association. First place,

general excellence, 1990, Region 11 (California,

another tower and Anna Sparks pointed to it.

Arizona, Nevada and Hawaii) of the Society of
Professional Journalists

-

This decision will affect more of us, than the:
few, neighbors who, were notified of the appeal ’.
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Message to Eddy
Thanks for a well-written and informative first
issue of the season, giving newcomers and returning folks a chance to catch up on the
summer's eve
— nts
particularly the coverageof
the local political scene, which hopefully caught
the attention of all the student voters.
Seems like our good governor lost touch with
sensible budgetary priorities. $2 million in cuts

for HSU students is staggering in my view.
A few days later, Deukmejian, in a blatant
litical maneuver, planted a person who shares
s budgetary philosophies into the unexpectedly vacant Third District Supervisor's chair.
This despite the upcoming Nov. 6 election that

will give voters the opportunity to choose.
Okay, what else could you expect?
But when the “three-day-old incumbent” immediately starts spending big bucks advertising in The Lumberjack about how important

students are to him, and that we should be

“retain” him as our representative, somebody
needs to speak up.

[Please see LETTERS, next page
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OPINION

Woe

not conducive to peaceful demonstration. Voting
does solve problems, Mr. Fried; violence begets violence.

Fortunately, democracy will prevail, and on Nov. 6,
we'll get to choose between Eddy and HSU alumna
and Arcata ex-mayor Julie Fulkerson for the job of
representing the spirit of this terrific community.
It won't take much time away from your studies to

research, and decide for yourself who would be most

likely to really represent you. To quote Eddy’s remarks in your first issue, “I vote for the man, not the
Well, Gov. Deukmejian and Mr. Eddy, most of us will
have to do the same on Nov. 6, except we'll be voting
for the woman, not the party.
Gene Biggins

graduate student, theater arts

Not a good sign
I am disillusioned and even more discouraged by
the recent dismissal of the entire ASL (American Sign
Language) and deaf culture classes here at HSU. |
have been on the executive board of the Sign Club
since its origination back in January and I have been
privileged to witness an increase in energy and interest
level of our many members.
After much investigation of campuses I chose to
transfer to HSU. Humboldt was able to offer me
immediate clinical exposure through the Speech and
Hearing department, as well as continuum of ASL
classes.

However,

the environment

has since been

drastically limited.
In the Aug. 29 Lumberjack article, Vice President of
Academic Affairs Manuel Esteban states “we're doing

everything we can not to effect students.” Nevertheless, the termination of the ASL classes is presenting a
dominant negative effect on meas a student modeling
my studies towards a career. The magnitude of the
dismissal of this program is forcing me to rethink my
“opportunities” at HSU. I never fathomed that my
transfer to HSU could lead to transferring again.
Aimee Seely

senior, speech and hearing pathology
president of HSU Sign Club

Seeing red in green
I am sick and tired of reading lies about the timber
industry propagated by those who are not telling you
the whole truth of their intentions. I refer specifically
to Eric Fried’s letter of Aug. 29 in which he accuses
“pro-corporate newspapers, bought-off politicians and
so-called
labor leaders” for the violence that the ecoterrorist Earth First! organization conducts.

Maybe you are forgetting that the timber industry is
not Harry Merlo, John Campbell and Charles Hurwitz.

The timber industry is also comprised of small operations like Blue Lake Forest Products, Beaver Lumber
and the workers they employ. A corporation is comprised of its sum parts-the workers. These are the
people who have worked long and hard for what they
have, and Earth First! is not their friend.
'
More important, however, is the fact that Eric Fried
and his friends are not telling the whole truth as to

their intentions. Mr. Fried does not really care about
the redwoods, but rather the ends which he actively
promotes...communism.
In 1988, Eric Fried was the Peace and Freedom candidate for Congress. During the campaign, Mr. Fried

publicly proclaimed himself a communist. If he is so

interested in protecting the forests, how come he has
SO little res
t for people, Anyone who agreesSy with

Mr. Fried is nota

friend of the worker and is definitely

Get real Eric, not even the Russians are communists
now.
Steven J. Dixon
junior, economics
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It’s no secret that our economy’s future is bleak, and
that the volatile mix of diminishing resources and

increasing budget deficits is a time bomb that must be
defused now. But to seek refuge by cutting long-term
societal investments, i.e. education, is only to fool

ourselves into thinking that by putting less fuel into

our vehicles we will save money — even though we

must travel the same distance.

Trails to nowhere2
I'd like to think it was forward thinking that created

our nation. I’d like to think it was a regard for future
generations that established the West. I’d even like to

The pioneers of our past must have been sagacious

thinkers. It would have been impossible to survive
without foresight and prudence. Yet as descendants
of those trailblazers we are neglecting to look in the

I can’t because I read articles that report a definite
lack of foresight and wisdom, articles that report on

direction that is most important, and most inevitable
— forward.
Lisa Suzann Cr'ummey
junior, English
Address correspondence to: The Lumberjack,

neous decline of financial support for education.
It doesn’t make sense. If the timber industry is
struggling, then future generations must be educated,
not only to find other professions, but to develop
alternatives to wood products for consumer use.

Please try to keep it under 250 words or editing
might be necessary, and remember to include
your name, class standing, major and a phone
number with the letter. Non-students, include
our city or town of residence.

think that we are a people of wisdom and insight.
I’d like to — but I can’t.

the decline of the timber industry and of the simulta-

Nelson Hall East 6, HSU, Arcata, Calif., 95521. .

Is anyone in there?

by David Jervis
OPINION EDITOR

Last Saturday night, my friend let me inside and
showed me around her home, I being among the first
there for her housewarming soiree. After the cursory
tour, I eyed the beer and the food, looked at her
uneasily and announced that it was time for me to be
going.
I had to go home—to watch TV.
The others present didn’t take this so well, and I was
accused by my gracious host of being a bug-eyed

tubefreak in need of serious help; I could only lamely

respond that she was foolish enough not to owna TV,
and hey, this wasn’t that thing called TV, it was Twin
Peaks, by God.
This line of reasoning
failed, and I was left to
slouch away from a
happening social scene
togohomeand gazeata
flickering screen of tiny
colored dots. Great;
home on a Saturday
night with the couchpotato trailer-park legions of America and
my buddy the TV, feeling guilty amid Arcata's
“Kill Your Television”
bumper stickers—is
anything as un-hip as TV?
In retrospect, things weren't so bad, because Twin
Peaks isn’t much like the TV I’ve grown to know and
dislike, more like David Lynch ’s whacked-out idea
of a daytime soap— deadpan and downright trippy.
Although in danger of being the just the Next Big
(tragically hip) Thing, when was the last time you got
excited about the theme music on a TV show, anyhow?
Twin Peaks is being trumpeted as one example of
anew age of kinder, gentler television on the horizon.

6

by zapping around many, many channels by remote
control, without getting bug-eyed on any particular
thing.
The status quo got put on the run by comparatively
wild and wooly upstarts like MTV(an equally rich
network passed off as zany and subversive) or the
obliviously goofy Fox network which is making inroads into a new generation of tubefreaks unable to
get dazed by the same laugh-tracked fare.
In Arcata, one can hook up to something called Cox
Cable, perhaps offering a glimpse of the tumultuous
changes in TV. Cable seems to be roughly the same
everywhere in America, since switching on at any
given time reveals, besides many commercials:
1. Several men seated onstage at a sunny beach,
telling an audience of adults how to become rich
legally without really
doing anything, goaded
on mysteriously by John
Davidson;
2. a
rpetual closeup of a goldstyle woman’s watch,
sometimes
rings or
Barbie dolls, obtainable
with a phone call and a
credit card; 3. a documentary film rehash of
World War II, naturally

win Peaks isn't much like
the TV I’ve grown to know
and dislike, more like
David Lynch’s idea of a
daytime soap.

TV I grew up with deserved the bumper sticker’s price
on its head, brought to mind when Twin Peaks ended
and the 1990 Miss America Pageant (these days on at

odd hours) reared its head on another channel, a grim
reminder of decades of banal and white-bread awful
TV—Miss Idaho and her ventriloquist schtick.

The era of three rich and lazy networks and their
turgid creativity is on the wane, and these days TV is
being hailed as something much more friendly, ca| pable of spreading information to oppressed citizens

hin far-off lands, even

e458

9

¢

providing

‘

hours of surreal fun

on something called the

Arts and Entertainment
network (Actually, this
apparently is on only at night, but seems to have
already lasted longer than the war itself).
The mighty have been chased away by cable, public
access, cheap satellites, channel zapping and the like;
rigid order replaced by multi-channels of yammering
madness, a global village of too many people saying
too many things at once about more than one person
could possibly ever be able to know.
Meanwhile, Twin Peaks may be the first TV show
ever that requires one’s full attention while at the
same time being oblique and spacey enough to make
viewers wonder and think—and still maybe not get
an answer.
Scary-sounding things like High-Definition TV,
“interactivity” and computer link-ups loom in the
near future, luring the once-passive watcher to put
reason aside and leap into.the screen(Trust us!). Twin
Peaks and its weirdness looks more like the last laugh,

TV parodying its old silly

hokiness, making one

wonder if times were better when the tube was dumb
enough that you could just sit back and laugh at it.
Now it’s laughing back.
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International Beer Garden: Rabbit Choir, cover
$2.

Jambalaya: Tone Talk, cover $3.
North Coast Inn: Buddy Brown & The Hound
Dogs.

Student Access Gallery is featuring “Images from
the Philippines.” The memorial photographic exhibit
in honor of Al Elpusan, former Asspoiaind Students
president, will run through Sept. 22, 1990.

Plaza Grill:

Et Cetera

Darius Brotman Jazz Trio, no cover.

Club West: The Bishop Mayfield Band, nocover.

A workshop on the introduction to the Peace Corps
will be held at 2 p.m. in Nelson Hall East 119.
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Concerts

Music
Jambalaya: Acoustic talent night with Thad
Beckman, $1 cover.

Theater
The

Concerts

International Beer Garden: The Appliances, 92 :
cover.
Club West: The Bishop Mayfield Band, no cover.
North Coast Inn: The Minions, no cover

Abels.

Performance

runs

through Sept. 30 at the Dell’ Arte Studio Theatre, 1st
& H streets. Tickets: $6-10, students/seniors: $5-8.
Call 668-5663 for more info.

Et Cetera

Et Cetera

A picnic to recognize former Arcata mayor and
city council member, Thea Gast will be held at
Arcata Redwood Park at 1 p.m. All are welcome,
B.Y.O.F. (bring your own food). 826-1481 for

Theater

Yee

Concerts

by Lynn

“Beautiful

Recital Hall. $12 general, $8 students/seniors.

more info.

“Tears of Joy,” puppet theater. Family entertainment in the Van Duzer Theatre at 11 a.m. $6 general,
$4 students/seniors/children,

Dell’Arte Players Company:

Swimmers,”

Stanford String Quartet, 2 p.m., Fulkerson

Plaza Grill: Francis Vanek Jazz trio, no cover.
Jambalaya: Small Fish, $3 cover. ‘

CenterArts season performance, Beausoleil, Cajun
music, 8 p.m., Van Duzer Theatre. $12 general, $8
students/seniors.

Arcata

1036 G St.

The Gray Panthers of the North Coast will meet at
1 p.m. at the Eureka Senior Resource Center, 1910
California St. Geust speaker, Steven Fox, will discuss his recently published book, “The Unknown
Internment.” Call 444-2526 for further info.
HSU folkdance Club presents international
folkdancing every Friday night at the Presbyterian
church at 11th and G streets in Arcata. Teaching
7:30-9 p.m., dancing 9 p.m.-12 a.m. Call 822-2508
for more info.

A slide and lecture presentation of “The New
World’s Literate Civilization: an Introduction to the
Maya,” will begin at 7 p.m. in Founders Hall auditorium. For further info call 822-1515.

Fua Dia Congo, African dance and music, 8 p.m.,
Van Duzer Theatre, $12 general, $8 students/seniors.

Wednesday and Thursday
Die Hard 2, 7:45, with Amsterdamned, 9:45.

Et Cetera

Friday thru Tuesday
The XXII

International Tournee of Animation,

Daily 7:40, Fri/Sat 7:40 & 9:50.

North Coast Childrens Services is hosting Pastels
on the Plaza around the perimeter of The Plaza. Arca

artists give their time and talent and money raised goes
directly to Northcoast Children’s Services. Call 822-

Minor

1015 H St.

7206 for more info.
Wednesday and Thursday
1: How to Make Love to a Negro Without Getting
SCHLATTER

Mw

Tired, 6:40, and The Two Jakes, 8:55.
2: The Freshman, call for showtimes.
3; Cinema Paradiso, call for showtimes.

ey,

Se

Music

"ts,

“"Wiaauswau®

Friday thru Tuesday
1; Way Down East, 6:35, and How To Make Love

~e7™"

to a Negro Without Getting Tired, 8:55.

Jambalaya: F olkoffs, $2 cover.
International Beer Garden:

Ladysmith

2: Air America, call for showtimes.
3: Dick Tracy, call for showtimes.

Black

Mambazo, tickets $20.

Saturday

Et Cetera

Soccer: vs. Lewis and Clark, at noon.

Sunday

A Peace Corps workshop on natural resources will
begin at 2 p.m. in Nelson Hall East 119, Call 826-3342

Soccer: vs. Willamette, 2 p.m.

, for more info.
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Place ads at the University Ticket Office |

OPPORTUNITIES
Political Jobs-Make some money while
you make a difference.
Register
Democrats to vote. $6-8/hr by bounty.
Flexible hours. 442-1999 9/26
CALLING ALL BANDS! All musictypes
please contact Michelle at 826-7528
conerning possible future gigs associated with KRFH 610 AM. 9/19.

LEISURE

ACTIVITY

PROGRAMS

BEGIN THIS WEEK!! Sign up at Center
Activities
for Yoga, Karate, Belly Dance,
Guitar, Violin, Aerobics, Women's SelfDefense, E.M.T., Personal Money
Management, Living Creatively, Life
Planning, Sign Language, Tarot, Pilot

Ground School and Home Repair. Call
826-3357 for information.
ENVIRONMENTALLY
RESPONSIBLE high income potential.
New
invention reduces toxic exhaust emissions andimproves performance in most
large andsmallengines. Effective sales
aids. Call677-3151. 10/24
Wanted: Workstudy Teachers Aides.
Great opportunity to work with kids.
Apply if you enjoy children. Humboldt
Educare Preschool.
470 Union St.
Arcata. 822-6447. 9/12

EXCELLENT WAGES for spare time
assembly. Easy work at home. No
experience needed. Call 1-918-6225652, Ext 1430, including Sat. and Sun.
9/12
FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM
$1000 in just one week. Earn up to
$1000 for your campus organization.

Plus a chance at $5000 more!

This

program works! No investment needed.
Call 1-800-932-0528 Ext. 50.
Have your bicycle overhauled or rebuilt for less money - WALRUS CYCLE
WORKS- 822-5466 10/3

FOR SALE

/ RENT

50¢ to $500 - Antiques, aftifacts, furniture, rugs, jewelry, jewelry-making
equip. - much more. Must see. 3455
LakeWay, Arcata. 9-3 p.m. Sat. 9/15,
Sun. 9/16.
Follow signs end of LK
Wood Blvd. 9/12

SERVICES
FUN-IN-THE-SUN Boat Rentals at Mt.
Annie's in Willow Creek on weekends.

Canpoes,

inflatable

shuttles, instruction.

kayaks,

tubes,

Mid-week reser-

vations or info (916) 629-3516. Free
brochure. FITS, P. O. Box 669, Willow
Creek, CA 95573

Nelson Hall East

«$2 for 25 words

WANTED

Desdiine: Friday before

Wednesday publication

Hey now, Deadheads, | need to meet
you to trade tapes and other kinds of
memorabilia. 443-7558. | have plenty
to trade 1966-1990. Let's talk.9/12

NOOR ess)
1988 1/2 Escort LX Hatchback, 4-door,
5-speed, AM/FM, tilt-wheel, great gas
mileage, excellent condition, only
17,200 miles. $5200 Or Best Offer.
826-9610 9/12

Lumberjack

PERSONALS

Classifieds

HSU CYCLISTS - Are you ready for a
criterium, road race, hill climb or time
trial? Redwood Curtain Stage Races
Sept 14, 15, 16th for all levels including
open, beginners, women and mountain
bikes! Sponsored by HCC. Cail 8260426 after 5p.m. Do any or all 5 stages
- See ya there! 9/12

You might find
just what you're

:

looking for!

|

LOOKING FOR FUN, FRIENDS AND
NEW SKILLS? Center Activities programs for the upcoming weekend include Windsurfing,
Spelunking,
Waterskiing and Women's Backpacking. Call 826-3357 for information. 9/12

Marino’s

Club

presents

Wed Night Special!

Wash Here

Dry Free

Frosted Cocktails
7 p.m. - 11 p.m.
Margaritas

xx Hurricanes

x Banana Daiquiris
TS

;

Grand Reopening Special
Wash two loads
Wash your third load free
(Does not apply to wash & fold service)

When you bring this ad

\ OFFER

GOOD

THRU

SEPT. 30, 1990 )

5000 Valley West Center
(Formerly D&J Launderland)
id

aeons
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eeece

7 p.m. - midnight

Sierra Nevada

Jagermeister

75¢ a glass

$1.75 ashot
SONes

SAN

Ww We

Friday Nigh

See

We
We UE

| The Bandolier “O” Girl Debuts
A865 9th Street

Arcata

No one under 21
Please Don’t Drink & Drive

822-1181
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Special!

Open 7a.m.-9p.m. Daily
;

$1.75
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Guard kills inmate;

Reserves

death prompts inquiry
by Leslie Weiss
COMMUNITY EDITOR
An inmate at Pelican Bay State
Prison was shot and killed by a corrections officer Sept. 5 during a fight
with other inmates.
Roger Hernandez, 22, of San Bernardino County, was involved in a

fight with eight other Hispanic inmates,

said

Lieutenant

Al

Deines,

the prison’s public information officer.
Guards fired five shots, two of
which were warning shots, Deines
said.
One of the remaining three bullets

struck Hernandez in the neck.
Hernandez
was originally detained
inSan Bernardino County oncharges

of possession of a controlled substance for sale.
He was sent to the Pelican Bay

facility Aug. 7 and was due to be
released Nov. 2.
Deines

said a “stabbing

instru-

ment” was recovered after the fight,
and one inmate received a stab
wound in the back.
Another was treated for a “small
shrapnel-like wound in the back,”
Deines said.
On behalf of a group called the
Aztlan Christian Fellowship, Arcata
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Navy Reserve in 1985 but is now at
inactive status.
“A lot of them do take over the regu-

resident Ruben Botello has written
letters to state and federal officials,
calling for a complete investigation
of the incident. Deines said an investigation is in progress.
The Aztlan Christian Fellowship is
an outreach group thatis particularly
concerned with helping Hispanics in
prison and on the streets.
Botello’s letter, sent to U.S. Attorney
General Richard Thornburgh, California Attorney General John Van de
Kampand William B. Allen,chairman
of the U.S. Commission on Civil

lars’ places in the states, but a lot of

them do go overseas,” Perez said.
Even then, there is little difference

between the reserves and the regulars.
“When we're on active duty, we're
working alongside the regulars. There’s
no difference between the regulars and
the reserves,” Perez said.
Perez, a Lumberjack staff writer and
Associated Students treasurer, said he
spent 2 1/2 months at boot camp and
five months at Corp School to receive
training as a field medic.
“When the shit hits the fan, I’m the
guy picking up the parts. Then I bring
the guy in and the doctor puts him

Rights, stated, “A murder is a murder

by any other name, and this one must
be fully prosecuted.”
Botello said the shooting was racially motivated.
“Deines said two of five shots fired
at the few inmates were warning
shots, which suggests the three remaining shots were fired with intent
to kill,” the letter stated.
Botello said alternatives were
available to correctional officers for
breaking up the fight, such as rubber
bullets, tear gas or water hoses.
Pelican Bay, a maximum-security
state prison,

is located

about

together,” Perez said.

For reserves called to active duty, the
Middle East situation is not the only
worry.

Accident
Daniel Allen Spencer, also an HSU stu-

dent, was uninjured in the accident.
Spencer could not be reached for comment.
The driver, Henry August Owens III,
27, of Oxnard Calif., was arrested and
cited by CHP officers for allegedly
driving under the influence of alcohol.
He was taken to Mad River Hospital

miles north of Crescent City in Del
Norte County. The prison began receiving prisoners Dec. 1, 1989
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“The university hasn’t made any allowances as to how they would handle

it since it’s never really

Theguidetines allow HSU, along with

other colleges and universities in the
20-school
California State University
system, to give full refunds to students
who’s education have been disrupted.
Currently

enrolled
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For the record
An article in the Aug. 29 issue of
The Lumberjack incorrectly identified the ECONEWS as a weekly. It
is a monthly. Also, the head of
public affairs at Simpson Timber
was identified as Ryan Williams.
He is in fact Ryan Hamilton.
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Traditional Sauna Cabins
EVERYDAY

12:00

NOON

INCLUDING

SUNDAYS

AND

HOLIDAYS
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students,

have attended an institution for at least
One semester or two quarters, can be
given educational leaves for up to two
years.
Students would retain catalogue
rights for these types of educational
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happened since

Vietnam,” Shaw said.
In response to reserves’ concerns
about their studies, the Chancellor's
Office recently issued guidelines for
students who might be called to active
duty.

with a broken leg.
According to Lutzow, Olry was the
only person in the vehicle not wearing
a seatbelt.
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Shaw said a few students have come
to him asking, “What happens to my
classes if I’m gone fora couple of weeks?
Will I be held responsible if I’m called
to active duty?”
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